CHAPTER NINE

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AFFAIRS

DEVEWPMENTS IN FEDERAL-STATE
RELATIONS, 1990·91
By John Kincaid
The continuing federal fiscal crisis and the

developing fiscal crisis in state and local governments dominated intergovernmental relations in 1990 and 1991 35 the nation entered

its deepest recession since the early 1980s. On
Jan. 1, 1991, The Washington Post headlined
a story, "Big Fiscal Woes Await Governors in
Noriheast~' As problems spread 10 more states,
the Posr headlined a n April Siory. "Recession,
Soaring Medicaid CaslS PUI the Squeeze on

State BudgelS~1 By June 30, 1991. a Post headline read, "Facing Year of Living Penuriously,
States Slash Costs. Betf Up Taxes~'
Overall, state expenditures were $533.7 billion in fiscal 1991, up 8.8 percent from the
previous year. However, the average generalfu nd balance for the 50 states at the end of
fisca l 1991 was 1.5 percent, the smallest since
fiscal 1983 (Howard 1991, 18). At the same
time, about 34 states raised taxes. The total increase was in the rangeofSl4.4 billion to $16.2
billion - the largest ever one-year increase
(Gold 1991, 623-626).
The results of these developments., wrote
New York Timescolumnist Russell Baker on
July 9, 1991, are "predictable: Hordes of governors., mayors and county supervisors will be
voted out of business in 1992. AI the same
time, the usual 95 to 98 percent of Congress
and President Bush will enjoy re-election:'
By the end of the year, though. George
Bush. who seemed unbeatable after the
American victory in the Gulf War in February
1991, was in trouble with voters because ofthe
recession. Bush's plunge in the polis was
counterbalanced only by continued public
disdain for the Congress, a mood exacerbated
in 1991 by the C larence Thomas-Anita Hill
controversy before the Senate Judiciary Commillee and by revelations of bounced checks
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at the House bank and unpaid bills at the
House restaurant.
The disarray in Washington increased the
fiscal and policy problems facing Slate and
local officials. These officials generally attributed their problems to: the deepening recession; increasing demands and costs for
social welfare; increasing federal mandates
and conditions of aid, especially in Medicaid:
reductions in federa l aid; and adverse federal
court decisions. Some critics charged, though,
that states were reaping the consequences of
proOigate spending during the growth years
of 1984-1989 (Moore 1991). State spending
had increased by more than 100 percent during the 19805 - above the rates of inflation
and the increase in federal spending.
States also experienced pressures from the
rising costs of: health care, due partly to inflation, mandates. and long-term care costs;
education, due partly to reform efforts, teachers' lobbying a nd rising enrollments; and corrections, due in part to federal court orders,
the drug war and mandatory sentencing policies. AI the same time. states ,,"'ere widely criticized in the media for trying to balance their
budgets on the backs of the poor, and by
other observers for slowing economic recovery by raising taxes and cutting spending.
Hence, for many state and local oflicials.
1991 ended on a sour intergovernmental note.
The mood was reflected in a commentary by
the executive director of the National Governors' Association, who wrote that recovery
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from the 1991-1992 recession "will not resemble the 19805, when state revenues grew an
average of 9 percent a year throughout the
decade and plent y of money was avai lable for
new programs. Instead, the 1990s will be a
period of scarcity and adjustment:' He added,
"State government will no longer have the fiscal capacity to assume additional responsibilities from the fede ral and local governments.
E fforts to sh ifl responsibilities to states wi ll
meet increased resistance" (Scheppach 1991.
1-2).
Public Opinion
The possible effects of these developments
on public atti tudes toward the states were
reflected in a 1991 national opinion poll commissioned by the U.S. Advisory Com mission
on Intergovernmental Relations (AC IR). The
proporti on of respondents saying that states
spend their tax dollars the most wisely of all
governments in the fede ral system dropped
from 20 percent in 1990 to 14 percent in 199 1.
Those picking local government declined
slight ly, from 36 percent to 35 percent, wh ile
respondents selecting the federal government.
actually increased slightly from II percent to
12 percent. More dramatically, the percemage
of Americans volunteering that none of the
three governments spends their tax dollars
wisely jumped from 19 percent to 27 percent.
The proportion of respondents saying they
get the " most for their money" from state
government decl ined from 23 percent in 1989
to 22 percent in 1991. However, the percentage dropped from 33to 26 for the federal government whi le increasing from 29 percent to
31 percent for local governments.
The proportion of poll respondents who
picked the state income tax as "t he worst tax"
increased from 10 percent in 1989 to 12 percent in 1991. Those picking the state sales tax
as the worst increased from 18 percen t to 19
percent, while those select ing the federal income lax declined from 27 percent to 26 percent , and the local propert y tax, from 32
percent to 30 percent.
Even so, when as ked how well their state
and the federal government cooperate, 7 percent said "very well " and 43 percent said

"fairly well :' When asked the same of their
state and local government, 9 percent said
"very well" and 50 percent said "fairly well :'
Overall, these respondents seemed more upbeat about federal-state cooperation than
many activists in the intergovernmental community, despite the fact that public discontent
with state governments appeared to have risen
with the downturn in the economy. The most
negative public views of state governments,
and of federa l-state and state-local cooperat ion, were found in the Northeast (AC IR
1991 ).

Public Pressure for Term Limits
Another indicator of public discontem with
state government, as well as the U.S. Congress,
was the term limitation movemem. Although
a term-limit measure failed on the 1991 Washington state ballot, such measures already had
been approved in California, Colorado and
Ok lahoma in 1990, and were advocated in
about 35 other states. In response, the National Conference of State Legislatures began a
public education campaign to improve public perceptions of state legislatu res.
While the wisdom of term limits is certainly
debatable, attempts to limit the terms of
members of Congress raise constitutional
quest ions. Many observers believe the states
cannot unilaterally limit the number o f terms
served by their Congressional members. After all, t he framers of the U.S. Const itution
rejected a term limit, and the term limit imposed on presidents required a constitutional
amendmem .
Yet, the situation with the Congress is different. Each member represents one state or
substate jurisdiction. No one state or group
of states could unilaterally limit presidential
terms; but the voters of each state, as a sovereign entity, are arguably free to limit the number of terms served by their representatives in
Congress. just as t hey can limit the number
of terms served by any of their other elected
o fficials. Although the U.S. Constitution contains no term limit. neither does it explicit ly
prohibit a state from setti ng a limit for its
representatives. The Const itution specifics
only the length of terms to be served by Senate and House members.
The Council of State Governments
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Federal Turnovers v_ Stale Turn-ups
For most stale officials during this period,
term limits were of less immediate concern
than fiscal limits. States continued to press
the rederal government ror fiscal and economic relief and ror rederal assumption of
certain fiscal responsibilities, such as longterm care under Medicaid. Some conflict also
developed among states, especially over the
bailout or the savings and loan industry. Officials in the Northeast and Midwest argued the
bailout is shifting runds rrom their corrers to
states such as Thxas, New Mexico. Arizona,
Alaska, Kansas and Louisiana - all net gainers or bailout monies.
In contrast to state emphases on fiscal
"turn·ups" and an economic turnaround,
President Bush proposed in his 1991 State or
the Union address to "turn over" to the states
SI5 billion to 520 billion or grant programs
in a rully runded, consolidated block grant,
with essentially level funding guaranteed
through fiscal 1996. Bush listed II examples
of what could be turned over, and said these
programs "'ere subject to 1,028 pages or regulation in the Federal Register, requiring about
4.2 million hours or paperwork per year. The
programs included rour in education; EPA
sewage construction grants; three in health
and human services; twO in housing and urban development; and the Byrne Memorial
State and Local Law Enrorcement Assistance
Program.
The proposaJ generally was "'"'ell received by
governors and stale legislators, but not by
mayors and members of Congress. House
Majority Leader Richard A. Gephardt suggested, instead, thaI the rederal government
increase by 2 percent the taxes on some corporate income to rund state education programs. To qualiry ror these bonus funds, stales
would be required to show that all children
entering first grade were recipients of prenatal
and well-baby care, nutrition screening, immunizations and early childhood education.
The proposal received lillie allention.
City officials opposed Bush's proposal,
primarily because the examples included programs or direct interest to them, especially the
Commu nity Development Block Grant, cer602 The Book of the Stales 1992-9]

tain public housing runds, low-income energy
assistance and impact aid ror local schools.
Robert M. Isaac, president or the U.S. Conrerence or Mayors, said that states cannot be
trusted with block grant monies. He argued,
for example, that under the Drug Abuse Act
or 1986, states disburse runds thaI are tOO Iale
and too little ror local governments.
Both the National Governors' Association
and National Conrerence or State Legislatures
developed alternative proposals to present to
the White House in April 1991. Missouri Gov.
John Ashcroft, then vice~hairman oflhe Nalional Governors' Association, emphasized the
flexibility arrorded by block grants. "A prime
example or the lack or flexibilit y in Missouri!'
he said, "is that social service caseworkers
must document by IS-minute intervals the
time spent ror individual Medicaid, Aid to
Families with Dependent Children, and rood
stamp cases" (National Governors' Association 1991, 3). Both proposals allayed the major concerns or local officials by excludi ng
programs of vital interest to them (McDowell
1991,8-11). The National Governors' Association proposed to consolidate 42 categorical
programs and six loan and loan-guarantee
programs into a 515.2 billion block grant
having eight runctional components. The National Conrerence or State Legislatures proposed to consol idate about 85 categorical
grants into 12 block grants ralling into five
categories and runded at 521.2 billion.
Virtually nothing was heard about the turnover until December 1991, when President
Bush informed the National League or Cities
that he would announce a new turnover in his
1992 State of the Union address. Bush proposed a consolidated block grant consisting
or 25 programs in: education (12 programs);
environmental protection (EPA's sewage const ruction program); health and human services (Maternal and C hild Health Block
Grant, Social Services Block Grant, and Slate
administrative expenses ror Medicaid, Aid 10
Families with Dependent Children, and Food
Stamps); justice (drug control and juvenile
justice); and rour other programs Gob training
for the homeless, Agriculture Stabilization
and Conservation Service cost share, commu-
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nity service employment for older Americans,
and the Nationa l a nd Comm unity Services
Act). The proposed budget out lay was $14.6
billion for fi scal 1993. projected to $15.7 billion in fi scal 1997. The 1992 proposal d id reflect some of the modifications that had been
suggested by the National Governors' Association and National Conference of State Legislatures, and dropped most of the programs
that had drawn the strongest objections from
local governments.
The President said in the budget proposal
that his goal was " to move power and decision-making au tho ri ty closer to the people
a nd a llow state and local governments greater
flexibility 10 manage programs more efficiently and effectively. T he proposed block grant
encourages the natural innovative powers of
state and local governments as laboratories
of c han ge~' The proposal con tained a holdharmless provision, transitional a rrangements
and requirements for intended use reports
and audi ts to e nsure that states spend the
money for the intended purposes. State officials appeared 10 be cautiously optimistic
about the plan, though they expressed concern about the prospects for passage and the
faci that "it mixes and matches entitlements
and discretionary programs" (Pcrlman 1992.
23).
In light of the recession and the upcoming
presidential election, Bush's overall $1.52 trillion fi scal 1993 budget proposal drew mixed
reviews. Mayors especially c riticized the proposal for shortchanging urban priorities.
Hence, local governments continued 10 press
the Congress for a revival of general revenue
sharing as reflected, fo r example, in the
House-proposed $15 bill ion Local Partnership Act. States ex pressed concern about the
efficacy o f the "economic stimulus" elements
of the proposa l a nd the effects o n the economy of the projected $399 billion deficit for fi scal 1993. The fi scal 1991 budget agreement
had included a $490 billion deficit-reduction
package, which set new deficit-reduction targets through fi scal 1995. This was the third
revision of deficit- reduction targets since passage of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings act in
1985.

Federal Aid 10 Stales
The end of the Cold War in 1991 again
raised hopes for a "peace dividend" to increase domestic spending. Budget projectio ns
for the 1990s were not promising, however.
Reductions in defense spending likely will be
absorbed by rising costs, deficit reduction a nd
interest payments on the national debt. Defense reductions a lso will cause economic dislocations in more than half of the states,
including about 10 states for which defense
spending has been cri tical. The agi ng of the
population and the onset of retirement of the
baby boom generation in 20 10 do nOl bode
well for govern ment budgets in the long run,
without a reinvigoration of the natio n's
economy.
In the short run, the slates have fared comparat ively well with federal aid under President Bush. Indirect aid to state and local
governments in the form of so-called tax expenditures increased modestly from $53.4 billion in fisca l 1990 to an estimated $58.2 billion
in fi scal 1992. Growt h in "tax expenditure"
aid has slowed considerably, however, because
of limits on tax-exempt bonds, the elimination of personal income-tax deductions for
state sales taxes e nacted in 1986, and the incorporat ion of state and local governments
into the Social Security tax system . Direct
grants-in-aid increased from SI22 billion in
fiscal 1989 to $152 billion in fiscal 1991, wit h
fiscal 1992 aid eSlimated at $\82.2 billion. After fl uctuati ng for 12 years below the historic
high point reached in fiscal 1978, federal grant
fund ing, in constant dollars, slightly surpassed the 1978 level in fiscal 1991.
Recovering 1978 levels in 199 1 represented
o nly a pyrrhic victory for the states, given
their added responsibilities. Furthermore, the
increase in aid is somewhat deceptive because
it does nOI renect a renewed rederal commitment to states as polit ics. Instead, it reflects
the states' enlarged ro les as coinsurers o f fed eral social policies and administrative arms of
federal agencies.
Increasingly, federal aid is magnetic mone)'
that passes through state treasuries picking up
additional state monies on its way to persons
who are entitled under federa l law to cash
The Council of Stale Governments 603
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payments or in-kind welfare benefits. Federal
grants-in-aid dedicated for payments to individuals, through programs such as Medicaid.
increased from 34 percent of all grams in fiscal 1975 to 63 percent in fiscal 1992. At the
same time, grants fo r state and local physical
capital initiatives such as highways, airports.
sewage treatment plants and community development declined from 22 percent of all
grant funding in fiscal 1975 to 15 percent in
fiscal 1992. Grams for other purposes, such
as education. employment and social services,
dropped from 45 percent in fiscal197S to 22
percent in fiscal 1992. In shon, federal aid has
shifted sharply from places to persons. and
from investments in future income productivity to transfers for current income maintenance.
There also has been an increase in the number of funded gram programs, from 492 in
fiscal 1989 to S57 in 1991 (up from 404 in fiscal 1984). Most of the new programs, however, might be called "peanut grants" because
they involve small amounts of money and sizable amounts of state administrative time to
break open and utilize. This large number of
grants does provide a menu of diverse choices
for states and localities, but the administrative costs sometimes outweigh the benefits.
Given the changes in the mix of grant purposes, and the states' roles as administrators
of the major federal welfare programs, direct
federal aid to local governments has declined
steeply since fiscal 1978 and remains well be·
low the levels of the late 19705. There was a
slight turnaround in fisca l 1992. when for the
first time since 1978, federal funding for key
urban programs increased by 11.4 percent,
from S13.2 billion in fiscal 1991 to S14.7 billion. Nevertheless, the federal contribution to
cities had dropped from 18 percent of thcir
budgets in 1981 to 6 percent by 1991, according to a U.S. Conference of Mayors' survey
of 50 major urban areas. This, in turn, has
placed added pressure on states to provide
more funds to, or assume more functions for,
local governments - points of friction and
contention in many states today. State aid to
local governments increased from $82.8 billion to $171.8 billion during the 19805.
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Overall, the fiscal 1992 budget was more
favorable to state and local governmemsthan
budgets in the recent past. A number of programs were zeroed out (such as, child care
licensing grants and funds for refugee assistance), but states benefited from highway
reauthorization and did not lose entirely in a
battle over Medicaid provider taxes.
The fiscal 1991 Budget Enforcement Act
had been the more important legislation because of its new deficiHeduClion targets; its
three-year spending caps on three areas of discretionary spending: national defense, imernational assistance and domestic programs;
and its pay-as-you-go rule for new entitlement
spending or tax reductions. The "firewall"
provisions in the act apparently helped protect funding for programs of interest to state
and local govcrnments.
By 1992, however, there was growing pressure to undo the fiscal 1991 agreement because of the recession and the collapse of the
Soviet Union. National defense spending was
the primary target of efforts to obtain more
funds for domestic spending and federal-aid
programs to jump-start the economy and
meet pent-up demands for federal resources.
Federal Fiscal Pressure on States
The benefits of increased aid, however,
have been diminished by the increased fiscal
pressure placed on states by other recent federal actions.

Tax and Trust-Fund Pressure
The fiscal 1991 budget agreement, for example, raised the federal gasoline tax by a
nickel, and made it more politically difficult
for states to raise their own gas taxes. Moreover, half of the 5-cent increase was dedicated
to deficit reduction and other non-highway
spending for five years, thus violating the user
pays principle underlying the gas tax. The
National Conference of State Legislatures ar·
gued that while the S-cent increase in the federal gas tax will raise $25 billion for the federal
treasury, it will reduce state gas-tax revenues
by about S2.8 billion because of reduced consumption. Federal taxes on cigarettes, beer,
wine and hard liquor were increased as well,
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with similarly predicted effects on state revenues.
The budget agreement also requires state
and local governments to collect and pay Social Security taxes o n public employees (except students) who are not covered by a public
retirement program. For the first time, moreover, state and local taxes are not full y deductible under the agreement. Three percent of the
adjusted gross income of both individuals
and joint filers above 5100,000 is no longer
deductible.
In addition, the Internal Revenue Service
reported that state and local governments rebated more than 590 million to the federal
government in fisca l 1991 as req uired by the
excess arbitrage ru les governing state and local bonds under t he Tax Reform Act o f 1986.
As a result, local govern ments pressed for
changes in the rules on tax-exempt bonds,
such as those proposed by U.S. Rep. Beryl
Ant hony of Arkansas (Bowman and Pagano
1990, 4·5).
Local governmenls also fa ce potentially
huge COStS under the st rict, joint and several
liability provisions of Superfund. At the
Operating Industries site in California. for example, 64 corporations have sued 29 cities for
90 percent o f the site's clean-up costs, which
could exceed $800 mi llion.
A major battle occurred in 1991 when the
Bush Administration proposed to restrict the
use by more than 30 states of health-care provider taxes and voluntary contributions to enhance state Medicaid matchi ng funds. The
president maintained these provisions would
cost the federal government about $12 billion
by fiscal 1993. The Congress subsequently enacted a compromise giving states time to convert to a broad-based tax and permitting them
to raise 25 percent o f their Medicaid funds
th rough provider-specific taxes. The latter
provision sunsets in 1995. The act virt ually
eliminates voluntary cont ributions, but preserves state flexibilit y to determine which hospitals can receive disproportionate share payment s and the amounts of those payments.
States also criticized the federal government
for manipulating trust fund balances to reduce the deficit, and for disbursing insuffi -

dent fund s from the highway, mass transit
and aviation trust fund accounts and the Employment Security Administrative Account
for stale unemployment insurance accounts.
Governors pressed for an increase in the obligation ceiling on the highway trust fund
from $1 4.5 billion in fi scal 1991 to $16.5 billion in 1992; $16.8 billion was enacted.

Mandates
Federal mandating has increased considerably and steadily since the late 1960s; however,
it passed largely unnoticed until rising federal budget deficits and declining federal aid
during the 19805, upward pressure on Medicaid spending, and emerging state fiscal problems in 1989 compelled the attent ion o f state
officials.
'TWenty new mandates in the fi scal 1991
budget agreement are expected to add $17 billion in costs to state budgets during the next
five years, according to the National Conference of State Legislatures. Thus, unfunded
and underfunded mandates remain a major
concern of the states (Conlan 1991. 43-57).
and conditions attached to Medicaid funding
headed the list because that program consumed about 14.8 percent of state budgets in
fi scal 1990.
Despite a call for a two-year moratorium
on Medicaid mandates by the National Governors' Association, the Congress has enacted
such requirements during the last five consecutive years. During fiscal 1990, Medicaid
replaced higher education as the second largest category of state spending (the fi rst being
elementary and secondary ed ucat ion). State
Medicaid costs are expected to increase from
$39.6 billion in fiscal 1991 to $95.1 billion in
fiscal 1997. In 1990. the Congress mandaled
Medicaid coverage for all children born after
September 1983, who are below 100 percent
of the poverty level. Each year, the covered age
will increase, until poor child ren have full
heallh coverage to age 19. States also were reQuired to act as an insurer for the elderly poor
by covering deductibles. co-payments, and
Medicare Part B premiums not paid by Medicare. 10 assist states in meeting these costs, the
Congress specified discounts to be provided
by manu factu rers of prescript ion drugs. In
The Council of State Governments 605
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1992, President Bush again proposed a $7.9
billion mandatory Medicare tax on state and
local governmems and their employees.
Examples of other mandates enacted in
1990-91 include a requirement that state colleges and universities report the graduation
rates of athletes to receive federa l funds; a
K-12 anti-drug policy for schools to receive
federal money; creation of a child-care voucher
program by October 1992; and the establishment of minimum health and safety standards
to prevent and control infe<:tious diseases.
Under the National Child Search Assista nce
Act of 1990, state and local law enforcement
agencies must report each case or a missing
child to the National Crime Information Cen·
ler of the U.S. Department of Justice. Broad
mandates also are contained in the 1990
Americans With Disabilities Act, the Educalion or the Handicapped Ael Amend ments,
and the Clea n Air Act Amt ndments.
Stales blocked a number of proposed mandates in 1990-91, such as motor voter registration, and one that would have required
literacy programs for inmates in state correctional facilities. An amendment proposed by
Sen. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina
authorized a $70 million incentive grant for
stales to establish prison literacy programs.
Nevertheless, in early 1992, the National Conference of State Legislatures still was moniloring about 120 bills containing mandates.
At the same time, though, states are facing
increased local obje<:tions to state mandates
placed on local governments, some of which
are pass-throughs of federal mandates. One
manifestation of this pressure was the 1990
approval by Florida's voters of an amendment
to the state's constitution that places limits
and funding requirements on state-enacted
mandates (Florida ACIR 1991).

Mandate Innovation
Congressional mandating also saw some
innovation in 1990-91. For example, the fiscal
1991 Transportalion Approp riatio ns Act allows any state, without losing federal-aid highway funds, to opt out of a federal mandate
requiring revocation of the driver's license of
any convicted drug offender if the governor
and the legislature enact a resolution, under
606 The Book of the Slates 1992-93

the act's "nullification clause;' rejecting the
mandate's application to their state.
In the same act, former Congressman William Gray of Philadelphia targeted a conditional mandate at Pennsylvania. A provision
was inserted to require a 2S percent reduction
in federa l-aid highway funds to any state that
by 1992 does not have a general tax-based revenue source dedicated to paying the non-federal share of the project costs of a public
mass-transit authority serving an urbanized
area of 3 million or more residents (i.e., Philadelphia). In a compromise, however, the prevision allows the governor and legislature to
block the reduction by declaring their opposition to any direct funding mechanism for mass
transportation. Passage of this act brought to
J3 the number of conditions under which
states can lose anywhere from S to 100 percent
of their federal-aid highway funds for noncompliance with federal requirements such as
junkyard control, outdoor advertising and the
21-year-old age rule for alcoholic beverage
purchases.

Mandate Relief
In 1991, there was some movement in the
Congress to provide for mandate relief; however, the prospects for significant action appear
dim. Rep. Doug Barnard of Georgia introduced an Intergovernmental Mandate Relief
Act in March 1991, and an amendment to the
Co ngressional Budget Act of 1974 to prevent
Congress from enacting any measure that
would cost state and local governments $SO
mi llion or more. In May, Rep. Olympia J.
Snowe of Maine introduced a bill providing
that "no State or local government shall be
obligated to take any act ion requi red by Federal law ... unless all expenses of such government in laking such action are fully funded
by the United States!' In September, Rep.
George J. Hochbrueckner of New York introduced a bill to establish a National Commission on Intergovernmental Mandate Reform.
In February 1992, Sens. Don Nickles of Oklahoma and Harry Reid of Nevada introduced
an Economic and Employment Im pact Act
that would require an economic and employment impact statement for all proposed legis-
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lation and regulations, including those affecting state and local governments.
In his 1992 State of the Un ion address,
President Bush made an unprecedemed call
for "an end to unfinanced federal government
mandates.... I f the Congress passes a mandate, it should be forced to pay fo r it , and balance the cost with savings elsewhere. After all,
a mandate just increases someone else's burden - and that means higher taxes at the
state and local level!'
Rulemaking and Pre-emption
Mandates and condit ions of aid constitute
facet s of what has been termed "regulatory
fedcra lism" (AC IR 1984). Others include federal rulemaking and pre-emption o f state and
local authority.
Rulemaki ng has become especially complex and often burdensome and uncertain for
state and local government s, particularly as
concerns about the timing and content of
reviews by the Office of Management and
Budget have led federal agencies to rely more
on enforceable interim and interim-final rules.
However, some leverage for state and local
officials was provided in amendments to the
Administrative Procedures Act.
The Negolialed Rulemaking Acl of 1990
allows federal agencies to encourage, from lhe
outset, participation of all potentially arfected
interests in rulemaking. The Administrative
Dispute Resolution Act of 1990 requires federal agencies to promote dispute resolution as
an alternative to litigation. In addition, beginni ng April 1991, the Office of Management
and Budget expanded its index in the Unified
Agenda of Federal Regulation to include lists
of proposed regu lations that agencies believe
may affect small govern men ts and fed eralstatc-Iocal relations.
The fede ral government also continued to
regulate state and local governments indirectly.
For example, the Hotel and Motel Fire Safely
Act of 1990 requires states to submit by late
1992 a list of all places of public accommodation that meet the act's safety requirements.
During the 19905, the federal government will
phase in goals designed to prohibit federal
employees from lodging in establishments

that do not meet the act's standards and to
preclude federa l sponsorship or fu ndi ng of
any meeting, convention. conference or training seminar held in a non-complying facilit y.
Pre-emption. which has increased dramatically since the 1960s. remained a force in
1990-1991 (Zimmerman 1991). For example,
even t hough states again blocked atlempts in
the Congress to pre-empt state productliability laws. the Nutrition Labeling and Ed ucation
Act of 1990 pre-empted many state and local
laws governing food labeli ng. However. the
statute provides states with some opportunities to limit the scope of pre-emption, as well
as a unique state enforcement possibility. A
state can move to enforce the law in federal
cou rt. subject to a "right of first refusal" by
the Food and Drug Admin istration. If FDA
does not sell ie or "diligent ly" prosecute the
maller, the state can proceed to court. States
also can intervene in any fede ral suit to enforce the law in federa l court.
During this period. there also were signs of
growi ng sentiment to limit pre-emption and
to make pre-emption more explicit. A major
aspect of pre-emption is "implied pre-emption:' in which executive branch agencies, independent regulatory agencies and the courts
imply the existence of pre-emption when there
is no explicit statement of pre-emption in a
statute. Implied pre-emption also includes
broad const ruction of an explicit statutory
pre-emption.
The U.S. Supreme Court has begun to rely
more on a "plain statement " rule in interpreting statutes. If in a statute, the Congress does
not make a plain statement of its intent to preempt state aut hority, the Court is not likely
to infer pre-emption or endorsc broad . implied pre-empt ions by fede ral agencies.
In November 1991, Scns. Carl Levin of Michigan and David Durenberger of Minnesota
introduced a Pre-emption Clarificatio n and
Information Act recommended by the U.S.
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations. The heart of t he bill is that "No
statute, or rule promulgated under such stat ute, shall preempt, in whole or in part, any
state or local government law. ordinance, or
regulation, unless the statute explicit ly states
The Council of Siale Go\'crnmenl$
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that such preemption is intended or unless
there is a direct connict between such statute
and state or local law, ordinance, or regulation so the two cannOI be reconciled or consistently stand together!' The prospects for
enactment are unknown at this writing.
Federal and Siale Business Regulation
Three issues of federal versus state regulation of economic activity were prominent in
1990-1991: banking, insurance and cable television.
In early 1991. President Bush proposed
sweeping changes in the nation's banking system, including broad pre-empt ions of state
regulatory authority. Ofpanicular concern to
many state officials were the President's proposals to pre-empt state authority to regulate
and rest rict interstate banking and branch
banking. If enacted, the President's plan would
have substantially federalized the nation's
historic dual banking system (ACIR 1988).
The Congress, however, enacted more limited legislation directed mainly at reforming
deposit insurance. The legislation did not significantly affect state authority to regulate
interstate banking and branch banking, although it imposed some restrictions on state
powers. For example, the law prohibits federally insured state-chartered banks from engaging in activities denied federally chartered
banks, unless state banks obtain permission
from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (Will 1991, 27-41).
The Congress also considered, but did not
enact, bills to pre-empt many state powers of
insurance regulation. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio and Rep. John Dingell of
Michigan proposed the creation of a Federal
Insurer Solvency Corporation that would
have broad powers to oversee and pre-empt
state insurance regulators. For the past 47
years, federal law has exempted the insurance
industry from federal regulation, thus allowing states to n=gulate the industry so long as
they do not discriminate against in-state and
out-of-state companies. Recently, however,
states have been criticized for not maintainingcompetition in the insurance industry and
for respondi ng too late to problems of insol608
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vency among property and casualty insurers.
In efforts 10 fend off federal intervention,
many Slate officials began considering regulatory reforms and formation of an interstate
insurance compact.
Bills also were introduced in the Congress
10 restore to local governments some authority to regulate cable television, especially rates.
Deregulation of cable television was enacted
by the Congress in 1984 and rate deregulation
went fully into effect in 1987 for all areas except those lacking "effective competition~'
According to the Federal Communications
Commission, effective competition exists when
an area has six local broadcast stations. Consumers have complained that deregulation
has allowed cable companies to increase rates
above innation without concomitant improvements in service. Local governments have lobbied vigorously, particularly through the National League of Cities, for a restoration of
local regulatory authority. It appears, however, that the Congress will vest rate regulation in the FCC.
Most likely, states will lose substantial regulatory authority over banking, insurance and
other industries during the 1990s. not only because of federal initiatives and business pressure, but also because the governors generally
have supported federal pre-emption of many
aspects of state economic regulation on the
ground that the country needs a uniform national marketplace to compete more effectively with Japan and the European Community.
State legislators and regulators, however, have
defended state economic regulation on the
grounds that sole-source federal regulation is
both inadequate and uncertain and that states
must have authority to ensure business compliance with state law and responsiveness to
state residents.
At the same time, Slate and local governments are likely to retain regulatory powers
that are viev.-ed as beneficial to consumers and
the public interest, as in the case of congressional refusal in the 1990 Oil Pollution Act to
pre-empt state authority to enact oil-spillliability standards higher than the federal and
international standards. Another example was
the 1990 decision by the U.S. Environmental
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Protection Agency to a llow stales to enact
hazardous waste standards more stri ngent
than federa l standards. Initially, EPA was
concerned that states wou ld enact stricter
standards simply to block unpopular waste
facili ties.
Among both conservatives a nd liberals,
there has been growing concern about blun·
derbuss federa l pre-emption of state a nd local
powers. Bo th politica l camps realize that what
cannot be achieved through federal regulatory
action can o ften be achieved, at least partia lly, through state action. Large states like California a nd New York orten set the pace for the
o thers.
Selected Policy Issues
Many other issues of intergovernmental
significa nce were on the agenda in 1990-1991.
Following are brief descri p tions of some of
the major issues.

The Census
The decennial census was subjcct to the
kind of cont roversy usually found in countries
like Lebanon and Nigeria. More than 6,000
state and lo cal governments appealed to the
U.S. Depart ment of Commerce to adjust the
1990 census stat istically for an a lleged undercount of 5.3 million people. Commerce decli ned to adjust the co u nt.
The census, of course, determines reapportionment of the U.S. H ouse of Representa·
ti ves, as well as the distribution of about $40
billion in formula-driven fede ral aid. Mon·
tana appealed the reapportionment system to
the U.S. Supreme Court o n the gro u nd that
it violates the "one perso n, o ne vote" rule
a pplied to all other legislative bodies in t he
United Sta les. T hen, in early 1992, a federal
appeals court in Bo ston rejected the census
count a nd ordered that a congressional seal
be taken from Washington state and given to
Massachusetts.
Meanwhile, many local governments, espe·
cially big cities, pressed fo r an adjustment to
qualify for more federal a id. The undercount,
for example, would cost Chicago $33 mil lio n
in losl federal aid; At la nta, $23 million; a nd
Los Angeles, $14 m illion, accord ing to the

Nat ional League of Cities (Peirce 199 1, 8).
Large central cities also were concerned about
lo sing representation to their sub urbs, par·
ticula rly because the 1992 elections would be
the first in American history to be dom inat·
ed by sub urban voters.

Surface Transportation
A major, positive o utcome for state a nd 10·
cal governments was passage of the landmark
Intermod al Surface Transportation EHiciency
Act in November 1991. Among its provisio ns
are: a six·ycar aut horization of $11 9 billion for
highways and b ridges a nd $31.5 bi llion for
mass transit; replacement of the fo ur federal·
a id highway systems by a ISS,()()()..m ile Na·
tional Highway System to include the 44,328·
mile Interstate system a nd other major urban
and ru ral arterials yet to be designated; a
$23.9 billion muhimodal surface t ransporta·
tion block gra nt (62 .5 percent of which is to
be allocated by formula to urbanized areas of
200,000 or more people) wit h p roject selec·
lions determined by metropolitan planni ng
organizations in consultation with their state;
maintenance of the overall 80 percent feder·
a l a nd 20 percent state/ local matching rates
for federal and state shares of transportation
funding, wit h temporary waivers o f match
requirements fo r fiscally stressed states; $1 bil·
lio n per year for the next six years in compcti.
tive grants for mitigation projects in the most
congested and air·polluted areas; transfers of
funds between most surface transporta tion
programs in response to state or metropoli·
ta n requests; and the development o f state·
wide transportation plans (McDowell 1992,

6-18).
Aside from the 28 percem average ann ual
increase in transportation spending over the
previous rive·year authorization and creation
of the new National H ighway System, the
1991 act essentially transforms the o ld federa l·
state highway partnership into a federal·stale·
local partnership. As a result, state and local
governments will have to forge new relat ionsh ips in this field (ACIR 1987 and 1988).

Civil Rights
Anot her landma rk law, which covers about
43 million persons, is the Americans Wllh
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Disabilities Act of 1990. The act mandates
state and loca1 compliance with anti-discrimination and handicapped accommodation rules
and will have a substantial fiseal impact on
state and, especially. local governments. local governments will incur the most significant costs in providing access to all public
facilities, including transportation. Providing
"reasonable accommodations" for the employment of persons with disabilities is expected to be much less costly. and should
greatly improve employmem and security for
disabled persons and further diversify the
public work force.
The Civil Rights Act of 1991 contains a significant intergovernmental provision that extends federal anti-discrimination rules to state
elected officials, including the personal staffs
of state legislators. However, the act preserves
the right of state legislatures to establish grievance procedures to hear discrimination claims.
even though such procedures do not prevent
legislative employees from filing complaims
with the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.
Environmental Protection
Another major 1990 enactment was the
Clean Air Act Amendments, finalized after
more than 10 years of comroversy. A key intergovernmemal twist in the law is that states
may adopt federal anti-emission standards or
the stricter standards promulgated by California (Ferrall and Kamieniecki 1991, 143-154).
Otherwise, the act contains many mandates,
including tough "hammer" rules that allow
the federal government to impose a pollutioncontrol implementation plan if a state's plan
is judged insufficient. States also must work
with pri vate industry, for example, in implementing plans to ensure that employers of 100
or mort persons attain a minimum 25 percent
increase in average vehicle occupancy to and
from the work site during peak travel times.
Sanctions for inadequate compliance include
withholding of federal highway aid and pollution assistance funds, limits on the provision of new drinking water supplies, and bans
on industrial construction. States also are required to assess and collect fees on regulated
610 The Book of Ih~ Siaies 1992·93

pollutants. otherwise EPA will collect the fees
and keep the money.
Child Care
Under the 1990 Child Care Development
Block Grant, the states obtained nexibility
and blocked new mandates. although subsequent ru les promulgated by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services restricted
nexibility (Morse 1992. 8-11). The program,
aimed at providing child cart for low-income
working families, provided $750 million in
fiscal 1991 (reduced by sequester to $732 million), $825 million in 1992, and 5925 million
in 1993. The funds are distributed by a formula based on the number of chi ldren under
age five, the number of school-lunch recipients in a state, and state per capita income.
There is no state match. However, the fisca l
1991 funds were nOt available for obligation
until Sept. 7, 1991 - 49 weeks into federal fiscal 1991.
The act required states to have licensing,
registration and health and safety rules for
child care, created a new grant requiring a
state match, and provided 5300 million a year
for child care for low-income families that do
not receive AFDC support. In addition, the
act capped - at $1.5 billion for five years entit lements for chi ld-care services to families at risk of becoming dependent on welfare.
Head Start was increased by $4()() million
in fiscal 1991 and by another $250 million in
1992. Three child-care tax crediu totaling
518.2 billion over five years also were enacted
in 1990.
Housing
The National Affordable Housillg Act of
1990 was the most comprehensive housing bill
enacted in 10 years. Among other things, the
act provided $1 billion in fiscal 1991 and $2.1
billion in 1992 to state and local governmenu
for a new block grant program, HOME Investment Partnerships. Funds aredistributed
directly to cities, counties and states to promOle affordable housing partnerships among
state and local governments, private industry
and nonprofit organizations. State and local
governments can use the funds for a range of
activities including acquisition. new construc-
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tion, rehabilitation , low-i ncome fi rst-time purchases and tenant-based rental assistance
programs.
The law also addresses the problem of hund reds of thousands of low-income housing
units that face expiring contracts or mortgage
prepayments. It did not pre-empt state laws
covering standards of safety and construction
for manufact ured housing.

Agriculture and Food Stamps
The 1990 reauthorization of the farm bill
extended major agriculture and food programs
through 1995, although it also reduced federal expenditures by $ 13 billion. The act froze
for five years the federal target prices for major crops at 1990 levels; created a triple-base
program to enhance planting nexibilit y and
reduce federal costs; extended Food Stamps
and other nut rit ion programs, while waiving
some S270 million in penalt ies for slate errors
in ad ministering the Food Stamp program;
established the first federal standards for organic foo ds; introduced new recordkeepi ng
requirements for users of hazardous pesticides; mandated new environmental protection standards; increased federal fun ding for
agriculture research; and authorized a fi vestate pilot project to test state involvement in
rural development fundin g with the Farmers
Home Administ rat ion.
A IDS
The Ryan White ComprehensiYe AIDS Resource Emergency Acl of 1990 authorized
$800 million in grants to cities and states most
effected by AIDS. Grants to states fo r the care
of AIDS patients were aut ho rized for fisca l
1991 and 1992 and, as necessary, th rough
1995.

T he States in Courl
Fo r the second consecutive year, Missouri
was party to a case producing one o f t he U.S.
Supreme Court's most signifi cant federalism
decisions. Missouri lost its appeal in 1990, bUI
won in 1991.
In 1990, the Cou rt rUled, in Missouri v.
Jenkins, that altho ugh federal district-court
judges cannot directly levy or raise a local tax
to pay for their court orders, judges can re-

Quire a local or state government ( 0 raise taxes
to pay for the implementation of federal court
orders. even if they require the state to override a tax rule comained in its constit ut ion
(Hoxworth and T homas 1991.93-108).
However, a year later in Gregory II. Ashcroft.
the Court held 7-2 that comrary to an Equal
Employmem Opport unity Commission ruling, the state constit ution's requirement that
state judges reti re at age 70 does not violate
the federa l Age Discriminatio n in Em ployment Act of 1%7 or the U.S. Constitution's
equal protection clause. The larger significance of t he decision lay in J ustice Sandra
Day O'Connor's emphasis on dual federalstate sovereignty in the majority opinion. She
also argued that "the authority of the people
of the states ( 0 determine the qu alifications
o f their most important govern ment o ffi cials ... lies at the heart o f representative
govern ment:' and "is a power reserved to the
states under the Tenth Amendment " and protected by Article IV, Section 4 of the U.s.
Constitution. This provision obligates the
United States to "guarantee to every state in
this Union a Republican form of Government!' Use of the republican guarantee clause
is a potentially new a pproach to judicial protection of state powers in light o f the Supreme
Court's reluctance to employ the Thnth Amendment as a j usticiable shield fo r state authorit y
(Merritt 1988, 1-78).
Generally, t he Court was more friendly
than usual to state inlercsts in 1990- 1991, nOI
o nly in its ruli ngs but also in its reluctance to
continue hearing large numbers o f cases.
Compared to an average total of 155 written
opinions in recent years, the Court issued only
112 such opinions during its 1990- 1991 term .

Slale and Local Se(j-Governance
Regarding the organization and operat ion
of state and local governments, the Supreme
Court extended some federa l rest fict ions and
narrowed others.
In Rutan v. Republican Party of Illinois
(1 990), the Court voted 5-4 to disallow partisan political considerations in hiring, promot ing and transferring most state and local
employees. O nly high-level policymaking positions a ppear to be immune from the ruling.
The Council of Siale Governments 611
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In a related una nimous decision, Hafer v.
Melo (1991), the Court made it easier for private cit izens a nd public employees to hold
state and local officials personally liable for
decisions a nd actions taken in the course of
their public work.
In McCormick v. United States (1991), t he
Court voted 6-3 to make it more difficult to
prosecute elected state and local officials on
grounds of extortion fo r accepting campaign
contributions from parties desiring to influ ence their decisions. The Court held that such
prosecutions require proof of a direct link
between a contribution a nd an official's decision. In Spallone et al. v. US. (1990), the
Court ru led 5-4 that contempt-of-court fi nes
levied against members of the Yonkers. N.Y.,
city council were "an abuse of discretion" by
the federal district-court judge. The judge
should first have fi ned the city (Zimmerman
1990, 45-61).
In Chisom v. Roemer (1991), the Court
ruled 6-3 t hat Slate judicial elections are covered by the U.S. Voting Rights Act of 1965.
The decision will have a wide impact because
41 states elect at least some of their judges.
In early 1992, however, the Court held 6-3 in
Presley v. Etowah County Commission, that
changes in the distribution of powers within
a county government are not covered by the
pre-clearance requirement of the Voling Rights
Act "because such changes have no direct relation to, or impact on, voti n g~' Justice John
Paul Stevens dissented, arguing that the decision leaves state and local governments "free
to ... undermine the purpose of the act simply by transferring the authority of an elected
official, who happens to be black, to anot her
official or group controlled by the (whiteJ
majoritY.'

State and Local Tax Powers
States lost three important tax cases in
1990- 1991 a nd won several smaller victories.
In McKesson Corp. v. Florida (1990), the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously t hat
states must give "meaningful relieP' to taxpayers after a state tax is found unconstitutional. O n the same day, in American
Trucking Associations v. Smith, the Court
ruled 5-4 that taxpayers are entitled to retro612 The Book of the States 1992-93

spect ive relief when a state tax is found unconstitutional (though only from the date of
a 1987 ruling, American Trucking Associalions \/. Scheiner). Then, in James B. Beam
Distilling Co. v. Georgia (1991), the Court held
6-3 that when a group of taxpayers is due a
retroactive refund, other taxpayers having a
similar claim also may be entitled to a refund.
Together, these decisions will have a sizable
fiscal impact on many states.
In favorable decisions, the Court limited
t he ability of multinational corporations to
challenge state business taxes in federal courts

(Cali/ornia Tax Franchise Board v. Alcan
Aluminum, 1990) a nd ruled unanimously
that states may apply their general sales taxes to sales of religious books a nd articles by
religious organizations (Swaggert Ministries
v. California. 1990). The court also upheld
Michigan's single business tax in a 7-2 decisio n (Trinova Corp. v. Michigan Department
of Treasury, 1991 ). This decision cou ld lead
other states to adopt the tax.
In early 1992. the U.S. Supreme Court held
8-1 that state and local governments may tax
certain lands within reservations owned by Indian tribes and their members (County of

Yakima v. Confederated Tribes and Bands of
Yakima Indian Nation). Ten states and counties in four others, supported the Yakima
County, Wash., suit, which argued that Congress a llotted certain tracts o f land to Indians
and expressly a llowed state and local governments to tax those lands under the General
Allotment Act. Fi na lly, in Leathers v. Medlock (1991), the Court ruled 7-2 that states do
not violate the First Amendment by taxing
cable television operators and not other sectors of the mass media. About half of the
states lax cable television.

Slate and Local Business Regulation
I n a unanimous decision, Cali/ornia v.
American Stores Co. (1990), the Supreme
Court enhanced the states' power to break
up mergers that vio late federal antitrust law.
However, the Court a lso held 5-4 that states
cannot bring federal antitrust suits o n behalf
of consumers who charge energy producers
with illegal price fixing (Kansas and Missouri v. Utilicorp, 1990). In challenges to state
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pension regulation and anti-subrogation laws,
the Coun relied on the Employet Retirtment
Inco me Securily ACI's broad provisions to
preempt state powers in these areas (IngersollRand Co. v. McClendon (1 990) and FMC
Co rp. v. Holliday (1990».
In Wisconsin Public Intervener v. M ortier
(1 991), however, the Court ruled unanimously
t hat local governmenlS may enaci pest icide
regulalions that are more stringent Ihan federal rules, a decision that has been challenged
by business concerns. A Federal-Stale Pesticide Regulation Partnershi p Acl has been
int rod uced in Congress. If enacted it would
essent iall y overturn the court's ruling.
Finall y. in Pacific MUl ual Life Insurance
Co. v. Haslip (1991), the Court upheld 7-1 a
51 million punitive damage verdict that
stemmed from an unpaid insurance claim in the
amount o f 53,000. The Court said the question o f whether such a large award violates a
company's rights should be decided by state
couns and legislatures.
State and Local Rights Regulation
State and local governments won a number
of cases involving their aUl horilYto rcgulale
righ ts and morals, beginning with Michigan
v. Sitz (1 990) in which the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld 7-1 their authority to operate roadside
sobriety chec kpoints. In Osborne v. Ohio
(1990), the Court declined 6-3 to overturn an
Ohio law prohibiting personal possession of
child pornography. In Barnes v. Glen Theatre
(1 991), t he Court turned down a strip joint's
appeal and upheld state and local police powers to ban nude dancing in private establishments. In Cruzan v. Director, Missouri Dept.
oj Health (1 990), the COUT! ru led 5-4 Ihat a
Slale may require clear and convinci ng evidence thai an incompetent patient wishes to
die before medical personnel are allowed to
remove life-s upport machinery.
T he Courl also issued IWO cont roversial
abort ion decisions. In Hodgson v. Min nesota (1990), the j ustices upheld 5-4 a Minnesota law requiring a minor 10 inform both o f her
parents before obtaining an abortion, so long
as she has the alternalive tooblain permission
for an abortion fro m a judge. In Ohio v.
Akron Cenler jor Reproductive Health (l99O),

Ihe Courl upheld 6-3 an Ohio law requiring
a minor 10 inform one of her parents before
oblaini ng an abon ion (Halva-Neubauer 1990,
27-44).
Finally, in a unani mous decision (Farrey v.
Sander/oot, 1991 ), Ihe Coun ruled Ihal a
di vorced man cannot evade a state's divorce
decree by filin g fo r bankruptcy in federal
coun . In this case, a divorced Wisco nsin couple agreed to split their S60,OOO house equally. T he man remained in the house, wh ile the
woman received a S30,000 lien. Immediately
afler Ihe divorce decree, Ihe man fil ed for
bankruptcy. A federal appeals court had suslai ned Ihe fili ng and held that it negated the
woman's lien .
State and Local Criminal Processes
State and local governments also won a
number of cases in cri minal and vict ims'
rights. For the first time, the U.S. Supreme
Court formally recognized slale effons to
protect the rights of crime victims. In Payne
v. Tennessee (1 99 1), the Court ru led 6-3 that
state couns may consider a crime's impact on
its victi ms when deciding a criminal's punishment, even if it entails the deat h penalt y. T he
Court also broadened the deat h penalt y in a
5-4 decision ( Walton v. Arizona, 1990) and lei
stand a state law mandating a life senlence
with no parole fo r a fi rst conviction for possession o f a large amount of cocaine (Hormelin v. M ichigan, 1990).
In a major habeas corpus decision, Coleman v. Thompson (1 991), the Court voted 6-3
to overtu rn fo rmer Justice William J. Brennan's righlS-based precedent, Fay v. Noia
(1 963). That decision gave slate and local
prisoners broad grounds on which to seek habeas corpus relief in federal co uns. In Coleman, the Court took a different approach.
"This is a case about federalism:' wrole Ju stice O'Con nor... It concerns the respect that
federal cou rts owe the states and Ihe States'
procedural rules:' Then, in McClesky v. Zant
(1991), the Court essentially held that prisoners should have only one o pportunity to file
habeas claims in federal courl. In Ihe past,
deat h-row prisoners, in particular, filed repeated claims Ihat sometimes conl inued for
decades.
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Finally, in a 5-4 decision (Wilson v. Seiter,
1991), the Coun made it more difficult for
state and local prisoners to sue wardens. The
Court said inmates must show, "a culpable
state of mind on the part of state officials!'
The U.S. Supreme Court's deference to the
states in civil and criminal rights cases seems
to reneet several factors: a greater solicitude
for federalism; retrenchment in the field of
rights protection; uncertainty about how to
resolve novel rights issues, such as the right
to die; changing conceptions of rights, such
as certain feminists' opposition to the classic
civillibenarian approach to pornography; the
emergence of counter-rights movements, such
as victims' rights and the right to life; and
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist's concern
about increasing case loads in the federa l
courts.

State and Local Liability 10 Suil
'TWo liability decisions in 1990 and 1991
have negative financial ramifications for
states. In Wilder v. Virginia Hospital Assoc.
(1990), the U.S. Supreme Court decided 54
that hospitals and nursing homes can sue
states for higher Medicaid reimbursement
rates. In Dennis v. Higgins (1991), the Court
voted 7-2 to broaden the potential liability of
states in Section 1983 fedcral-court actions by
adding violations of the com merce clause to
the list of individual rights actions available
under the section. The decision provides citizens with another legal ground on which to
challcnge stale taxes and to obtain attorneys'
fees in successful cases.
However, the Court ruled 6-3 in Blatch/ord
(Hoffman) v. Native Village ofNootak (1991)
that the Eleventh Amendment bars Indian
tribes from bringing damage suits against unconscnting states in federal Courts. Lastly, in
Columbia v. Omni Outdoor Advertising (1991),
the Court voted 6-3 to give rather broad antitrust protection to local governments with
respect to "any action that qualifies as state
action~'

Stole v. Federal Power
In what can be regarded as direct confrontations between federal and state power, the
states did nOt fare well in 1990. In Cali/omia
614
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v. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC), the
Supreme Court ruled unanimously thal California's minimum streamnow requirements for fish conservation could
not prevail over FERC's stream-now requirements for a hydroelectric plant. Then, in
another unanimous decision, Perpich v. Department of Defense, the Court held that a
governor cannot veto a president's order dispatching state National Guard units on training missions outside of the United States
(Beckman 1991, 109-123).
However, the Court provided state and local governments greater room for relief from
federal cou rt orders. In Boord of Education
v. Dowell (1991), the Court further loosened
the standards governing the dissolution of
school desegregation decrees. In January
1992, the Court ruled 6-2 that federal district
courts should use somet hing more nexible
than the 1932 "grievous wrong" standard in
responding to state and local requests for
changes in consent decrees governing their institUlions as a resuh of inSlitutional reform
ligation. In Rufo v. Inmate$ofSuffolkCounty Jail, a case involving "double ceiling!' the
Court said the surge of institutional reform
litigation since 1954 "has made the ability of
a district court to modify a decree in response
to changed circumstances all the more important!' However, "a party seeking modification
of a consem deeree bears the burden of establishing" that there has been a "significant
change in factual conditions or in laWo'
In an amicus brief, the Slate and local legal Center had urged the Court to adopt a
"less burdensome ahernative" standard. The
Coun did not go this far, but generally concurred with the center's argument for federal
deference to state and local officials. Within
the constraints of the "nexible standard" rule.
the Court said, "the public imerest and ...
the allocation of powers within our federal
system ... require that the district court defer to local government administrators!'
Courts also shou ld recognize fiscal concerns:
"Financial constraims may not be used to
justify the creation or perpetuation of conslilUtional violations. but they are a legitimate
concern of government defendants" and "are

u.s.
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appropriately considered in tailoring a consent decree modification:' The Court emphasized, however, that state and local officia ls
should not be allowed to drive a decree down
"to the constitutional noor" if they had originally agreed to somethi ng more than that. In
1991, the prison systems of nine states a nd one
or more major prisons in 30 states were operating under a federa l court order or consent
decree.

The N ew Judicial Federalism
An often overlooked facet of federal-state
judicial interaction is the '''new judicial federal i s m~ ' Here, state courtS grant broader rights
protection under their state constitution than
the U.S. Supreme Court is willing to grant under the U.S. Bill of Rights. When such a state
court deci sion is based on "independent and
adequate" state constitutional grounds, the
decision is not subject to review by the U.S.
Supreme Court (K incaid 1988, 163-169).
This process continued in 1990 and 1991.
For example, in California v. Greenwood
(1988), the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the
Fourth Amendment does not require police
to obtain a warrant to search trash a person
has put out for curbside collection . In State
v. Hemple (1990), however, the New Jersey
Supreme Court ruled that under the state constitutio n's analogous search-and-seizure provision, New Jersey police must obtain a warrant to search curbside trash (Friedelbaum
1991 , 27-29). Since the early 1970s, state
courts have issued more than 600 decisio ns of
this type.
This generaUy liberal movement, however.
took a new turn in 1991 when the Pennsylvania Supreme Court struck down Philadelphia's historic-landmark ordinance requiring
just compensation when a government takes
private property for a public purpose. At issue is when a government's regulation of private property is so restrictive as to constitute
a "taking" requiring compensation. A liberal
construction of "takings" will have substantiallimiting effects on state and local regulation of private property (e.g., environmental
protection, historic preservation, and zoning).
The U.S. Supreme Court is expected to rule
on several similar cases in 1992.

Constitutional Rerorm
In response to the continuing movement of
power from states to the federa l government ,
as renected in mandates and pre-empt ions,
and in such U.S. Supreme Court decisio ns as
South Carolina v. Baker(1988), the U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, National Governors' Association, National Conference of State Legislatures and
The Council of State Governments endeavored to initiate constitutional reform in 19881990 to restore balance in the federa l system.
About 16 state legislatures passed resolutio ns
in support of constitutional reform . This activity waned in December 1989, however, after
the National Conference of Stale Legislatures
could not muster the three·fourths vote nceded
in December 1989 to adopt an amendment
proposal as a policy position. In additio n,
more favorable decisions from the U.S. Supreme Court in 1990 and 1991 reduced concern about constitutional change.
Nevertheless, citizen efforts to obtain state
ratification of a congressio nal pay amendment
continued. This pro posal, left over from ratification of the U.S. Bill of Rights in 1791, would
require an intervening U.S. Ho use electio n before a pay raise could go into effect for members of Congress. Since this amendment has
no time limit for ralific:l.tion, only six states
had ratified it by 1791, when congressional
pay was SI,260 per year. Two more states had
ratified by 1978, but 27 have ratified the
amendment since 1983. Recent increases in
congressional pay (to $125,000 per year) could
st imulate public pressure to secure action
from the three additional states needed for
ratification.
Meanwhile, in April 1990. in response to
Missouri v. Jenkins (1990), Sens. John Danforth and Ch ristopher Bond o f Missouri in troduced a bi ll to amend the U.S. Constitutio n
to prohibit federal judges from imposing state
and local taxes to pay fo r court orders. No action was taken on the bill. In Jul y 1990, the
U.S. House voted 279-150 against a proposed
balanced budget amendment. In June 1991 ,
the U.S. Conference of Mayors rejected a
commillee recommend :u ion fo r a constituThe Council of Stale Go\'ernmenls 615
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tional amendment to guarantee cities a specified percentage of federal revenue. The proposallargely reflected concern on the part of
big-city mayors about the continuing erosion
of federal aid to local governments.
Intern ational Developments
In 1991, the National Governors' Association. reflecting governors' increasing concern
about economic growth, urged the extension
of "fast-track" authority for the president to
encourage asuceessful conclusion to the Uruguay Round of Negotiations on the General
Agreement on Thriffs and Trade. State officials also debated the negotiation of a free
trade agreement with Mexico intended to
create a Canada-United States-Mexico North
American free trade area. However, theemergence of an "America first" climate in 1992
and concerns about environmental protection
in Mexico and possible losses of US. manufacturing jobs placed the agreement on a slow
track. Moreover, Quebec's threat to secede
from Canada raised questions about the
future of the Canada-US. Free Trade Agreement (Bowman, Pagano and Kincaid 1991,
1-26).
Atthe same time, communism'scollapse in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, and
then, the collapse of the Soviet Union itself
at the end of 1991 confronted state and local
officials across the country with new trade
possibilities. and numerous requestS for assistance in framing constitutions and building
democratic institutions. All of the national
associat ions of state and local governments
have devoted more attention to international
affairs and provided more technical assistance
abroad. In December 1991, a delegation of
federal, state and local officials. organized by
the International Center in Washington, D.C..
with the assistance of the Us. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, met
in Moscow with officials from around the
former Soviet Union; they discussed the possibility of establishing an effort by state and
local officials to provide ongoing technical
assistance 10 republics of the new Common wealth of Independent States.
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Coerch'e Federalism
While many nations in the rest of the world
are decentralizing power, either voluntarily or
involuntarily, the American federal system
continues to move in a centralist direction,
with the behavior of the federal government
becoming increasingly coercive (Kincaid
139-152). Despite the resurgence of the states
during the 19805, the federal government continues to surround, permeate and drive most
aspects of state and local government in the

1m.

1990s.

Although the stales are able to block some
federal mandates and pre--emptions, each year
brings new ones, especially when the Congress clears its legislative backlog at the cnd
of the two-year session.
President Bush reaffirmed Ronald Reagan's
federalism Executive Order 12612 in February
1990; nevertheless, in 1990and 1991 the Congress enacted, and the president signed, at
least 23 mandates; Bush recommended s.....eeping pre-empt ions of state banking powers;
EPA imposed a last-minute veto on construction of the Two Forks dam in Colorado; and
Bush proposed to devolve power to the states
through a consolidated block grant accounting
for less than 14 percent of all grant funding.
Only in the U.S. Supreme Court did state
and local governments hold or gain ground
in the contest between federal and state power. However, the Court has not articulated a
coherent philosophy of federalism, and few
state and local victories have been based on
federalism. Even in the field of pre-emption,
the Court essentially has said only that it will
not infer pre-emption where the Congress has
not explicitly stated ilS intent to pre-empt state
or local powers. Presumably, whenever the
Congress makes a plain statement of preemption. the Court will uphold that preemption - unless states can show the congressional process producing the pre-emption
was fundamentally defective. The Court will
continue to be more friendly to state and local interests, but a resurgence of federalism or
resurrection of the Tenth Amendment seems
unlikely in the ncar future.
Furthermore, even though most Americans
today seem to regard the federal government's
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d ecision-making processes as defective, the re
continues to be strong p ressure for federa l action, in pan because only the federal government can give people what they want -lower
taxes a nd more programs. The federa l government can do this by engaging in deficit spending a nd passi ng costs o nto state a nd local
governments, leaving them to give people
what they do not want - higher taxes a nd
fewe r services.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN STATE-LOCAL
RELATIONS, 1990-91
By Joseph F. Zimmerman
New stale mandates and mandate relief actions dominated state-local relations during
1990 and 1991. State mandates - constitutional, legislative or admi nistrative require-

ments that local governmenls must undertake
specified activities o r meet minimum state

standards on services - continued to be a
major irritant in relations between Slale and
local governmenlS.

Slate legislatures and voters provided local
governments beset by the recession some relief from the fiscal burdens of mandates and
lessened Siale restraints upon their discretionaryauthority.

Study Gro ups
Study commissions issued major reportS
on state-local relations in 1990 and 1991. The

Colorado Advisory Committcc on Imergovemmental Relations, a volunteer group of Slale
and local government officials, released its
fina1 report on local government mandates in
1991. The committee urged the state legislalUre to stop imposing unfunded environmental
and school mandates; and to create regional
or joint facil ities for certain state and county
inmates.
In 1990, Connecticut's Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations released
wcal Government Cooperative Ventures in
Connecticut - describing cooperative programs. All towns participate in such arrangements, bUI most typically involve "peripheral
municipal services or isolated aspects of basic
services:' The commission reported there is
little state encouragement of cooperation except for solid waste disposal.
Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles' Commission
for Government by the People issued a report
in 1991 recommending changes in education,
620 The Book of the States 1992·93

human investment, public safety, growth policy and governance.
Aorida's Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Relations (ACI R) issued six major
reports during 1991, including two on corrections: 1990 Jail Expenditures in Florida and
Current Need lor and Status 01 Pretrial /n tervention Procedures in Florida's Criminal
Courts. A third report offers a comprehensive
review of service delivery responsibilities of
municipalities, counties and special diSificts.
A fo urth - Substate Regional Governance:
Evolution and Manifestations Throughout
the United States and Florida - reviews the
issues of annexation, transfers of functional
responsibilit y, interlocal service agreements,
city-county consolidation, metropolitan federation, regional governance in other states,
substate regional governance in Florida, and
the federal government's influence in promoting areawide planning and substate regionalism.
The Florida ACI R also issued two reports
relating to local government finance. The first
survey found that more counties were levying
impact fees in 1991 than in 1989. The second
report ident ified county and municipal government revenue options, includi ng: partialyear property tax assessments; local option
interim proprietary and general services fees;
inclusion of $10,000 of taxable value on homesteads under $25,000 on the tax rolls; a count y
per parcel assessment for jai l operations; a
count y real property transfer fee; a count y
public service lax on elect ricity, metered or
bottled gas, and water services; permission
for loca1 governments to increase the occupaJoseph F. Zimmerman is professor of Political
Science, Graduate School of Public Affairs., Siale
University or New York at Albany.
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tional license tax; removal o f the referendum
req uirement on the county gas tax; and expansion o f the application of the local option
gas tax to aviation fuel.
The 1991 Georgia General Assembly created
a commission to exam ine local governance.
T he Association o f County Commissioners
of Georgia suggested an examination o f annexation, distribution of local option sales tax
proceeds, regional approaches to solving problems and local option income taxes.
The League o f Minnesota Cities issued a report, Cooperatio" and COl/so/idatio" Survey
(December 1991), on cooperative efforts involving cities, the ou tlook for fu tu re agreements, and city views on government consolidation. Nearly 90 percent of the ci ties have at
least one cooperative or joint agreement with
anot her local government. All of the larger
cities have at least one cooperat ive agreement,
and 51 percent of the cities with popu lat ions
under 1,000 have between one and five agreements. Firefighting and law enforcement agreements are the most common types.
The Minnesota report noted that obstacles
include: the distance between cities; higher
costs; lack o f sta ff in small cities to study possible agreements; citizen resistance to changes
in services; and differences between local governments.
Thc New Jersey County and Municipal Govern ment Study Commission released reports
on code enforcemc nI and human services in
1990. The latter report resulted in the transfer o f$25 8 million o f county, and S31 million
of municipal, human service costs to the state
in 1991.
In 1991, the New York State Governor's
Blue Ribbo n Commission on Consolidation
of Local Governments issued reports by its
subcommittees o n local govern ment structure, intergovernmental services and general
fina nce/administration.
Recommendations include expanded aut hority to enter inter-munci pal agreements,
improved merger procedures; faci litated regional consolidat ion; addit ional state technical assistance; and consolidated improvemem
town districts.

Also recommended was a law for regional
councils of governments, definin g regions o n
the basis o f demographic, economic and geographic considerations; and reviewing statutes
and regulations that inhibit consolidated local services.
Other proposals advocated legislative authorizat ion for local government property
and liability insurance pools; a state computerized inventory of surplus goods and
equipment available to local government s;
cooperative local purchasing councils; state
assistance for managers to contract with two
or more local government s; shared assessment professionals by smaller mu nici palities;
and count y/ town processing o f tax bills, payments and reports by telephone.
The Government Law Center of the Albany
Law School issued a report in 1991 titled Im pact FeesJor New York Municipalities: Time
Jor Legis/otive Action? The report reviewsarguments and legal challenges to impact fees.
The report recommends a state law authorizing municipalities to levy impact fees foreapi tal improvements and public services.
Utah's Advisory Council on Intergovern mental Relations released a 1991 report identifying 35 5 state mandates - 85 percent in
statutes and 15 percem in state rules and regulations. A survey revealed that local governmem o ffi cials consider state mandates a
major issue, more burdensome than federal
mandates, and deemed envi ronmem, health
and !inance mandates most burdensome.
The Wash ington State Growth Strategies
Commission proposed in 1990to Gov. Booth
Gardner actions to protect the environment ,
conserve agricultural and forestlands, make
cities more livable, and provide affordable
housing, among other issues. That year the
Governor's Task Force on Homelessness issued A Comprehensive Political and Social
Strategy to End Homelessness.
in Cali forn ia, the Bay Vision 2020 Commission released a 1991 report concluding that
regional governance in the San Francisco Bay
area is inadequate, and recommending a consolidated nine-county Regional Commission.
The commission would replace the Bay Area
The Council of State Governments
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Air Quality Management Dimict, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission, a nd
the Association of Bay Area Governments.
Loca l Discretionary AUlho rily

Severa llegislalUres authorized local govern·
ments to form charter commissions or broadened the a uthority of local govern ments in
specific areas. Few state statutes reduced local
discretionary aut hority.
Local Agency Formation Commissions
(LAFCOs), created by the California Legis·
latu re nearly 30 years ago, continue to handle
annexations, establishment of urban services
districts, a nd the incorporation of municipali.
ties in areas of popula tion growth. LAFCOs
attempt to balance population pressures with
state goals of conserving agricultural land,
providing urban services and preventing urban sprawl. Although LAFCOs have had success, two of four growth management bills in
the 1992 Legislature call for regional bodies
to make boundary change decisions. In addition, in 1991, Gov. Pete Wilson appointed a
commiuee to examine population growth in
California.
In Florida, Clay Coun ty in 1990 became
the thirteenth county in the state to a pprove
a home rule charter providing for a fi ve-member board of count y comm issioners a nd a
cou nty manager. The same year, voters in
Alachua County and Gainesville rejected a
proposed county-cilY consolidation. Ho .....ever,
a 1990 Florida law authorized GainesvilJe to
a nnex unincorporated areas. A referendum in
the proposed annexation a rea was held on
March 3, 1992 and vOlers rejected the pro·
posed annexation by a vote of 5,978 to 6,1 86.
On Nov. 3, 1992, a referendum will be held on
a proposed charter merging t he city of Tallahassee and Leon Count y.
I n Georgia, a charter consolidating the city
of Athens and Clarke County was approved
by voters in AugUSt 1990. The 1991 Georgia
General Assembly allowed the city of Douglasville a nd Douglas Cou nt y to draft a unification charter for voter consideration, and
created a Unification St udy Commission for
the city of Cumming and Forsyth County, bot
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did not aUlhorize it to drafl a consolidation
charier.
The 1991 Iowa General Assembly remict·
ed urban renewal districts and set energy effi·
ciency requirements for street and n ood lights.
It also prohibited political subdivisions from
adopt ing firearms ordinances that are more
restrictive than state provisions.
In Minnesota's Ramsey County (including
St. Paul and suburbs), voters on Nov. 6, 1990,
by a margin of 58 to 42 percent, ratified a
home rule proposal, effective January 1992.
The charter provides for a seven-member
board of commissioners elected by district
and a county manager.
In 1991, the New Hampshire legislat ure
speci fi ed the required and optional elements
for city and town charters. The legislature also
authorized town meetings to restrict the reconsideralion of previous VOtes to prevent a
small number of voters from reversi ng deci·
sions made by a larger number earlier. Other
new laws fac ilitated establishment of municipal development districts and authorized
municipal building inspectors and zoning
officers to issue a "Local Land Use Citat ion;'
similar to a traffic citation. New Hampshire
cities and towns may include impact fees as
part or a zoning ordinance, provided they
have a capital improvement program.
New Hampshire's Supreme Court in 1991
ruled that it would be constitutional for the
General COUT! to allow resident s of Weirs
Beach in the city of Laconia to organize a
town government. That same year, the court
also ru led that cities and towns may close
their sewer systems without compensati ng
residents who rely on the systems.
In 1991, New York, in amendments to the
Mined Land Reclamat ion Act of 1974, clarified the jurisdictional respons ibilit y of the
Slate and local governments relative to mining
regulation. Local governments are superseded
from regulating or reclaiming mines. But local
governments may require special use permits
for access to local roads, truck routings on
local roads, a nd enforcement of state Depart·
ment of Environmental Conservation mining
permit conditions governing set-backs, rights-
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of-way, man-made barriers, dust control and
hours of operat ion.
In addition, a notice and a copy of completed permit applications for new mines
must be provided to the chief local government official, who has 30 days to recommend
permit conditions to the Department of Environmental Conservation. If the reco mmendations are reasonable and necessary, the department must incorporate them; otherwise.
it must write the official as to why the recommendations were not incorporated.
The 1991 Oklahoma legislature authorized
counties wit hin a IO-mile radius o fa hazardous waste or toxic waste disposal faci lity to
establish a special development trust fund to
receive 10 percent of the annual fees paid by
the fac ilities. Off-site hazardous waste disposal faci lities o r incinerators may not be constructed wit hin eight miles of a city or a town,
unless the facility is a multi-user site in an
industrial park that manages o nly wastes
produced wit hin the park.
The 1991 Tennessee General Assembly prohibited cities from licensing and regu lat ing
burglar and security alarm companies; required certification of local codes personnel;
and requ ired a regional approach to comprehensive solid waste planning and management.
In Thxas, a constitutional amendment approved by voters in November 1991 authorizes
home rule cities to amend their charters if
their population drops below 5,<XX>. A second
constitutional amendment, also ratified by
voters, authorizes the state legislature to exempt non-profit water or wastewater service
corporations from ad valorem taxation by
cities, schools, counties and special dist ricts.
Finally, the Texas Supreme Court in City v.
Responsible Dog Owners oj Texas (1990)

ruled that a city ordinance may make specifi ed conduct a criminal offense and impose
a fin e even if the conduct is a criminal offense
subject to a state penalty.
New and Expanded State Mandates
Georgia's 1990 County Leadership Act required, effect ive January 1991, that all new
cou nty commissioners complete an IS-hour
training course conducted by the Association

of County Commissioners of Georgia and the
Carl Vinson Institute of Government of the
University o f Georgia.
The 1990 Iowa General Assembly required
that each city with a population over 29,000
have a Civil Right s Commission; increased
pension benefits and contributions for city
employees; and increased the training requirement for reserve peace officers.
New Minnesota mandates in 1990and 1992
included authorizing counties to mandate recycling responsibilit ies to cities. The state
commissioner of natural resources was given
approval power over shoreland management
ordinances and land use. Cities were ordered
to open all meetings to t he public, and required to give public meeting notices and retain agendas and minutes. A truth-in-taxation
law required cities to set tax levies by September and required newspaper ads o f proposed
property tax changes.
In 1991, Montana imposed two new mandates upon counties: the first provided for the
removal of juveniles from adult jails, and the
second established st rict standards fo r solid
waste disposal sites.
That same year, Oklahoma required county
court clerks to transmit 2.5 percent of the
amount in the court fund to the state Supreme
Court for an ind igent defense system revolving fun d. Under anot her law, 10 percent o f
local voters can petition to have the local government's books audited by the state with the
cost paid by t he local government. Public
housing authorities must provide separate or
secure housing for elderly and disabled residents to protect them from criminal and hazardous activities.
Pennsylvania in 1990 required counties to
appoint a coordinator and develop 911 plans
that meet minimum state technical standards.
Texas in 1991 aut horized the state Department of Health to register professional code
enforcement officers and prescribe their standards and educational requirements.
The Washington 1990 Growth Management
Act required cities and counties to plan for
growth. The fastest growing counties must
plan extensively in accordance with state goals
that emphasize conservation of timber, agriTh~ Council or
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culture and mineral resources lands; protection of critical areas; planning coordination
among neighboring jurisdictions; consistency
of capital and transportation plans with land
use plans, and early and continuous public
participation in the land use planning process.
Mandate Relief
During 1990-1991, two states adopted constitutional amendments restricting the imposition of state mandates, while others enacted
laws providing some relief from specific mandates.
In 1990, Florida became the fourteenth state
to amend its constitution to address the mandate issue (Art. VIII, Sec. 18). Theamendment
provides that cou nties and municipalities are
not bound by a state mandate enacted by
general law unless the legislature determines
that the law fulfills an important state interest, and funds have been appropriated to cover
the mandated expenditures; or the legislature
has authorized a county or municipality to
enact a mandate funding source not previously available for the jurisdiction; or the mandate law is approved by a two-thirds vote of
the entire membership of each house; or the
expend iture is required to comply with a law
that applies to all persons similarly situated,
including the state and local governments; or
the law was enacted to comply with a federal
requirement or eligibility requirement for a
federal entitlement.
The amendment forbids the legislature (except by two-thirds vote of the membership of
each house) to enact, amend or repeal any
general law if the effect would be to reduce the
aggregate revenue raising of authority municipalities or cou nties. Similarly the legislature
is forbidden (except by a two-thirds vote of
the membership of each house) to enact a
general law reducing the percentage of a state
tax shared with counties and municipalities.
The following, however, are exempted from
the requirements: laws requiring the fund ing
of pension benefits existing on the amendment's effective date; criminal laws; election
laws; the general and special appropriations
acts; laws reauthorizing, but not expanding,
624
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then-existing statutory authority; laws having
insignificant fiscal impact; and laws creating,
modifying or repealing noncriminal infractions.
Acting under the amendment's authority,
the Florida Legislature passed S.B. 2000, which
Gov. Lawton Chiles vetoed. He said it placed
extraordinary burdens on local governments
that elect to avail themselves of the protection
afforded by the provision. He said that the bill
defined "insignificant impact" as an amount
not greater than SI.4 million, whereas the legislature for purposes of its appropriation
process, defines "insignificant fiscal impact"
to be an amount not greater than S50,000.
Louisiana's Constitution stipulates that a
special law requiring increased wage and employee fringe benefit expenditures does not
become effective until it is approved by the affected local government body or until the
state legislature appropriates funds (Art. VI,
Sec. 14). On Oct. 19, 1991, Louisiana voters
approved a constitutional amendment expanding local governments' protection against the
imposition of costly state mandates. Section
14(a) provides that no law or Slate executive
order, rule or regulation requiring increased
expenditures will become effective within a
political subdivision unless approved by an
ordinance or resolution of its governing authority and funds are provided, or unless a
law provides for a local source of revenue.
The amendment lim seven specific exceptions: (I) laws requested by a local government; (2) laws defining a new crime or redefining a crime; (3) all laws enacted prior to the
amendment's ratification; (4) laws or regulations complying with federal mandates; (5)
working conditions of firemen and policemen, including retirement benefits and sick
leave; (6) mandates adopted by a two-thirds
vote of each house of the legislature. and implementing rules and regulations; and (7) laws
having insignificant fiscal impacts on the affected political subdivision.
In 1991, Colorado enacted legislation stipulating that no new state mandate or increase
in the service level for an existing mandate
shall be imposed on any local government by
the legislature or any state agency unless the
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state provides additional moncys for the costs
(H .B. 91-1262).
MinneSOla's C hapler 604, enacted in 1990,
a uthorizes any local government 10 appeal to
the state Commission on Plan ning and Fiscal
Pol icy for review of a ny exist ing or pro posed
rule that imposes a fisc al or adm inistrative
burden unneeessary to accomplish the sta tewide policy goals a nd requirements of the
statute a uthorizing the rule. Chapler 345
(1991) direcls the commission, after cons ulting with the governor and chairpersons of legisla ti ve stand ing committees, to select state
ma ndates for review.
New Hampshire's Chapter 384 (1991) requires state agencies to file a fi scal impact
statement tha t a proposed rule docs not contain a reimbursable ma ndate. Chapter 103
(1 991) requires the word "local" to appear on
all state laws a nd a mendments that impact local govern ment expenditures or that req uire
the slale to forward all o r pari of earmarked
revenues to municipalities. In 1992, the New
Hampshire ballot will contain a proposed
const ilUlional amendment allowing the General Cou rt to veto adm inistrative rules and
regulations, thereby prevent ing adm inistrative
ma ndates.
New York's C hapter 305 (1 991) req uires all
state agencies to ident ify clearly all state ma ndales contained in proposed rules and regulatio ns. Chapter 413, also enacted in 1991,
contains many mandate relief proposals developed by associations of local governments
in conjunction with the governor.
California required its Commission on Slate
Mandates to report to the state legislat ure on
the number of state mandates, the estimated
statewide costs of each mandate, a nd the reasons for recommend ing reim bursement of
mandated COSts (Section 17600, Calif. Govern ment Code). In 1990, the commission iss ued
reports o n approved and denied ma ndate
claims. The first report contained fi ve mandate findi ngs a nd an explanation o f the reimbursable COS I S areas. The second described
seven laws where mandate claims were denied
by the commission.
In 1991. the California commission updated its Local Government Guide to the Mall-

date Process, which explains the requ irements
for filing claims with t he commissio n for reimbursement o f sta te ma ndated costs guaranteed by the state constit ution (Art. XIIIB,
Sec. 6).

Mandate Studies
O n Oct. 16, 1991, Connecticut Gov. Lowell
P. Weicker, J r., d irecled each stale agency
head to " review a nd evaluate t he cont inued
appropriateness a nd level of reimbursement
to municipalities of the regula tions formally
adopted to implement the statutory state
mandates;' and to submit a written report to
the state's Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. The commission will usc
the infor ma tion su pplied, supplemented by
its own research, to develop a comprehe nsive
set of recommendations o n state mandates.
T he Florida Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Relations released its /990 Report
on M andates and M easures A//ecling Local
Government Fiscal Capacity in January 1991,
and in Seplember o f thai year issued a similar report on 1991 mandalcs. T hiny-six ma ndates were enactcd in 1990. compared to 38
in 1989. During 1982 to 1990, beN/cen 8. 1 a nd
12.8 percent of general bills enacted into law
contained mandatcs. During 1990, 27 general
laws required a municipality or county to perfo rm a n act ivity or provide a service or faci lity, or restricted a m un icipality's or county's
revenues or revenue generalingcapacity. Half
o f the mandates imposed procedural requirements, while a quarler imposed programmatic
requirements.
In 199 1, the Florida Legisla ture enacted 14
bills contai ning mandates. Eleven laws requi red counties a nd municipalities to provide
a new or expa nded service a nd fo ur reduced
the revenue generating a uthorit y of these govern ments. l 'Wclvc bills were deemed exem pt
from the consti tutional ban o n mandates becausethcy had insigni ficant fiscal impact; one
was exempted because the ma nda ted costs
were related to a federal requirement, a nd a nother was enacted by more t han a Iwo-thirds
vote in each house. Although not rela ted direct ly to the ma ndates, ot her new laws provided a min imum of $12 millio n in new tax
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and fee revenues to counties and municipalities. The commission concluded the state's
1990 constitutional amendment elevated the
mandates issue through better screening of
bills and a more deliberate attempt to estimate
the fiscal impacts of mandates.
The Iowa General Assembly's State Budget and Budget Practices Study Committee is
studying state mandates and has asked the
League of Iowa Municipalities and the state
association of counties to provide lists of state
mandates imposing costs upon local governments.
Wisconsin's Legislative Reference Bureau
released Financing Stole Mandates, reporting
results of the November 1990 advisory referendum question on state mandate rcimbursement. Approximately 70 percent of 1.1 million
voters favored full state reimbursement of
costs imposed upon local governments by state
mandates. The report also contains a mandate definition, classification o f mandates, a
mandate restraint policy. and a su rvey of states
with mandate reimbursement programs.
The 1991 New Hampshire General Court
created a st udy committee to ident ify state
mandates that should be repealed, and Georgia's Department of Community Affairs also
is studying state mandates.

Legal Decisions and Advisory Opinions
O n April I. 1991. the U.S. Supreme Court
in CilY oJ Columbia et 01. v. Omni Outdoor
Advertising. /n c. (Ill S.Ct. 1344) ruled thai a
Columbia, S.C., ordinance rest ricting billboard construction was immune from federal
ant itrust liability. The ruling was based upon
the Court's decision in Porker v. Brown (317
U.S. 341) which held that principles of federalism and state sovereignty render the Sherman
Act inapplicable to state-imposed anti-competitive restraints. Although cities do not automatically possess Porker immunity, the Court
held that the South Carolina zon ing statutes
aut horized the city to regulate the billboards'
location, spacing and size.
In ForI GratiOI Sanitary Landfill v. Michi·
gun Department oj Natural ResoUl"res (91636). the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 6th
Circuit ruled that under state law a county's
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refusal to permit disposal within its borders
of solid wastes generated outside the county
did not discriminate unlawfully against interstate commerce. The court pointed out that
the policy treats both out-of-county and outof-state solid waste equally.
In 1990, Alabama's Supreme Court in Ex
parle Lauderdale County (565 So.2d 623) held
that the state's Waste Disposal Act is not unconstitutionally vague, and that municipalities and counties must follow its standards
when granting licenses for the solid waste
disposal.
In Jachimek v. Court (CV-9I-0086-PR),
Arizona's Supreme Court ruled that a city of
Phoenix ordinance, requiring pawn shops in
the "inebriate district" to obtain a use permit,
violated the uniformity requirement of the
state constitution.
Arkansas' Supreme Court. in Johnson v.
Sunray Services, Inc. (306 Ark . 497, 1991).
ruled that county governments have authority
to provide for more stringent sanitary landfill standards than the standards set by state
law. That same year, the court ruled in Arnold
v. Kemp (306 Ark. 294) that the 51,000 limit
for indigent attorneys fees and 5100 limit for
expenses in capital murder cases are unconstitut ional. As a resull, count y governments
are responsible for paying attorneys a "reasonable fee" for their criminal defense work
on behalf of indigent criminal defendants.
On Dec. 19, 1991, the Cali fornia Supreme
Court invalidated a San Diego Count y sales
tax imposed to raise funds for jail and court
construction. The court ruled that the onchalf cent sales tax increase approved by the
county voters in 1988 violated Proposition 13,
the 1978 propert y tax limit which required a
two-thirds vote of approval for "special taxes:'
Also in California, on Dec. 23. 1991, the
state Supreme Court in IT Corporation v.
Boord (5017701) ruled that state laws governing hazardous waste disposal facilities did not
prevent a city or count y from abating a clear
and potentially dangerous violation o f landuse regulations.
The Colorado Supreme Court in 1991 upheld the right o f home rule municipalities to
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enact residency requ irements for their employees.
In Lizorre v. Commission (1990), the Connect icut Supreme Court ruled thai a town ordinance based upon the police power was not
necessarily inconsistent with a state law on the
subjcct simply because higher standards were
established by the ordinance than by the state
statute.
The Florida District Court of Appeals in
Gales v. City of Sanford (15 FLW 02133,
1990) upheld the reasonableness of a city ordinance limiting to three each the number o f
cats and dogs that may be kept at a residence.
On Dec. 9, 1991, the Massachuset ts Supreme
Judicial Court in Guiney v. Commissioner
(5-5652) held that the Boston Police Departmen t's Rule 111, which authorizes random
urinalysis drug testi ng of police officers, violates Article 14 of Massachusetts' Declaration
of Rights.
The New Hampshi re Supreme Cou rt, on
July 24, 1991, ruled unconst itutional the town
of Chester's zoning ordinance, which provided
that less than 2 percent of the town's available
land may be used for multi-family developments. In City v. Association of Portsmouth
Teachers (1991), the court upheld (he validity
of a city charter amendment prohibiting binding interest arbitration of collective bargaining impasses even though the State Public
Employee Labor Relations Act a uthorizes alternative dispute resolution.
On Feb. 12, 1991, New York's State Court
of Appeals, the highest state court, ruled that
the State Fi re Prevention and Building Code
Cou ncil had aut hority to promulgate swimming pool enclosure regulations.
The North Carolina Supreme Court in
Wayne County Cirizens Association v. Wayne
County Board of Commissioners (328 N.C.
24) ru led that lease-purchase financing was
constitu tional for counties.
In 1991, the Washington Supreme Coun, in
Tacoma v. State (117 Wn2d 348), upheld the
city of Tacoma's claims for state reimbursement of costs incurred in complying with the
Domestic Violence Prevention Act of 1984. In
1979, Washington voters had approved Initiative 62 (codified as RCW § 43.135) stipulating

that the legislature shall not impose responsibilit y on any taxing district for new programs or increased levels of service under
existing programs unless the districts are reimbursed for the costs by the state.
Florida's attorney general advised the city
of Fernandi na Beach t hat it may hire a ci ty
manager under a multi-year employment contract extending beyond the term o f the present
city com mission, provided there is no specific
pledge of ad valorem tax revenue to fund the
contract. The attorney general advised the
Dade County Board o f County Commissioners that it may not delegate its legislative authorit y to zone property.
O n Feb. 15, 1991, Georgia's at torney general
issued a n opi nion that there is no conflict-ofinterest if a member of the General Assembly
or a member's law firm serves as a city allorney, including service as solicitor of the municipal court. The opinion noted, however, that
a conflict could arise if the legislator's law
pa rtner acts as a registered agent for the fi rm's
clients. If the legislator receives a pecuniary
benefit for such a n act ivit y, it wou ld conflict
with his fid uciary obligation as a public officer.
In 1990-1991, the New York's attorney general issued various informal opinions relative
to the powers of local government: a village
may enact traffic regulations on private roads
that are open to public motor vehiele traffic;
a village board of trustees may establish a village manager form of government; a city may
not require all motor vehicle towi ng businesses to maintain a place o f business wit hin the
city in order to obtain a business license; a
local government may not spend public fu nds
for the conduct of a referendum without specific authorization by state law; a municipality may enact a local law requiri ng bicycle
riders to wear helmets and prohibiti ng them
from operating a bicycle with a passenger one
year of age or younger; and a m unicipality
may not collect past due real property taxes
by making claims against the proceeds of fire
insurance policies on one- and two-fami ly
dwellings.
On Sept. 17, 1991, the New York state
comptroller advised a newly-i ncorporated
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village that it could enter into a cooperative
agreement with the town in which it is located
and use park trust funds to pay for additional recreational facilities in a park located near
or readily accessible to the subdivisions from
which the park land fees were reeeived.
The Washington attorney general also issued a series of opinions in 1990 and 1991: a
municipality may not levy a lax on the electric
utility department of another municipality;
a county sherifrs duty is to enforce state law
in incorporated and unincorporated areas, and
if a ciry cannOI provide adequate police protection, the sherirr mu.SI ractor that intoalloeating the office's resources; charter counties
and cities, code cities and municipal corporations possess broad legislative power to selffu nd employee health and welfare benefits;
and charter cities and counties and non-charter first-class and code cities have aut hority
to limit the number of terms a locally-elected
officer may serve.
Slale Aid and Finance
In addition to the mandate relief actions
described previously, some states increased
financial assistance to local governments or
state assumprion of troubled local government's finances.
In 1991, California enacted rheTriai Court
Realignment and Efficiency Act (Ch. 90) authorizing an increase in the state's contribution for 1991-1992 from approximately 37 to
SO percent of court operating costs, and an
increase to 70 percent by I99S-I996, at the annual rate of S percent. State revenues and cost
savings are expected to exceed the increased
state appropriation for court operations. Increased revenues are expected to come from
the transfer of a substantial share of city and
county revenues from fines, fees and forfeitures to the state; the increased collection of
outstanding fines: higher state penalties on
fines and forfeitures; and new fees. Cost savings are expected to result from court reforms
contained in the law.
In addition, the 1991 California HeaJlh and
Welfare Realignment Act (Ch. 89) is designed
to reverse the pattern of cutbacks in state
funding for health, mental health, juvenile
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justice and social services programs. A onehalf cent sales tax and increases in vehicle
license fees are expected to produce annual
funding increases of around S percent. The
state's new role of oversight, technical assistance and assessment, gives counties increased
nexibility.
Continuing financial problems led the city
of Bridgeport, Conn. to file for protection in
the U.S. bankruptcy court on June 6, 1991.
Since the city of 142,000 residents had been
under the control of a State Financial Review
Boardcreatcd by the 1985Gcncrai Assembly,
state officials challenged the bankruptcy filing on the ground such action requires state
approval. The bankruptcy court subsequently
rejected the city's petition.
The 1990 Massachusetts General Cou rt
(state legislature) established the Commonwealth Control Board to oversee the finances
of Brockton, Mass., with 93,000 residents.
The financial problems of Chelsea, a city of
28,000, became so great that the 1991 legislature placed the city's finances under the commonweaJth's control. Chelsea became the first
Massachusetts local government to be declared
insolvent since the 1930s.
The 1991 Pennsylvania General Assembly
created the Pennsylvania Intergovernmental
Cooperation Authority (Act 1991-6) to aid
Philadelphia. Thecity lacked authority to issue deficit reduction bonds, and its fiscal 1992
budget assumed a 1991 general fund deficit
of S219.4 million and a 1992 deficit of S42.0
million.
The authority was allowed to issue bonds,
grant or loan the proceeds to the city, exercise
specified advisory and approval powers relative to the city's financial affairs (including a
five-year financial plan to be adopted by the
city), and withhold certain state payments to
the city should it fail to comply with the provisions regarding the five-year financial plan.
Philadelphia levied a I.S percent tax on the
wages, earnings and nel profits of city residents with revenues used to secure the aUlhority's bonds. The city and the commonwealth
cannot repeal the tax or reduce its rate while
bonds secured by the tax are outstanding. The
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act a lso authorized the city to levy a realty
transfer tax a nd a sales and use tax.
In 1990-1991, several Pennsylvania municipalities were placed under the supervision of
the Department of Commu nity Affairs, which
adm inisters t he Financially Distressed Municipalities Act. Also, several rural local governments and one urban municipality disbanded
police forces, necessitat ing state police coverag~

The 1990 Maryland General Assembly provided some financia1 relief for the city of Baltimore by transferring control of Balt imore's
City College to the state.
A 1990 New Jersey law authorized the state
to assume responsibility for the developmentally d isabled, general assistance and supplemental security income programs. In addition,
the state assumed 95 percent of the costs of
Aid to Families with Dependent Children a nd
a grealer proportion of the mental hospitals'
operat ing costs. These actions are expected to
reduce the count ies' financial burden byapproximately $258 million annually.
In 1991. New J ersey authorized counties to
annua lly retain $10 million of the new state
judicia l fees to offset cou nt y court costs, effec tive in 1993. The legislat ure a lso provided
$450 million in aid to municipalities for property tax relief in 1991 , and strengt hened the
law t hat limits municipal expenditures.
On Dec. II , 1991, the Montgomery County, N.Y., Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to sue the state for $2 million because
of changes in state reimbursement rates for
social welfare expendit ures, delays in reimbursement and state control of expenditures.
O n Dec. 26, 1991, the Saratoga County
Board of Supervisors unanimously a pproved
a resolution directing t he county attorney to
initiate legal action against t he state for the
"recovery of county monies expended (approximately SI million) in relia nce upon unfulfi lled state aid projections:' The resolution
also seeks to prevent the state from reducing
its projected reimbursement to the county for
state-mandated programs. However, part of
New York's problem can be attributed to the
difference in fisca l years between local gov-

ernments and the state, a nd the state legislature's delay in enacti ng appropriation bills.
The New York State Legislative Comm ission o n State-Local Relations published a
Catalog of State and Federal Programs A iding New York 's Local Governments (1991)
revealing that approximately $20 billion of the
$28 billion in d isbursements from the state's
general fund in fi scal 1991 were classified as
grants 10 local govern ments. These grants
provide approximately one-fourth of all local
government revenues.
A report released in December 1991 by the
School Boards Association. Council of School
Superintendents, and Association of School
Business Officials reveals thai New York decreased ilS aid to school districts by $700 million during the previo us year, which caused
school districts to reduce services. Of the 408
d istricts responding, 44 percent reported budget culS in classroom courses; 17 percent in
programs suc h as remediation and special
education; and 7 percent in gifted slUdent programs. In addit ion, more than 7,000 school
employees lost their jobs.
In 1991, Texas created tax regio ns. generally along county lines, to ensure that wealt hy
school districts share some of their revenues
wi th poor districts wit hin their respective
regions. Judge Scott McCown of the Texas
District Court upheld the constitutionality of
the statute on April 15. 1991. Two years earlier, the Texas Supreme Court had upheld
Judge McCown's decision that the state's system of public school financing was unconstitutional, a nd d irected the state legislature
to change the system. On Jan. 30, 1992, however, the Texas Supreme Court invalidated the
tax regio ns law (Carrollton-Farmers Branch
Independent School District v. Edgewood In dependent School District).
Also in 1991. Texas enacted legislation authorizing the state to pay counties the cost of
housing state prisoners in count y jails.
Summary
In 1990 and 1991, stud y commissions in
several states examined state-local relations
and issued reports o n unfunded stale mandates, local discretionary authority. regional
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governance and impact rees. Legislatures in
Florida, Georgia and Minnesota enacted laws
racilitating the merger or specific cities with
their respective counties. There was litde interest in consolidating local governments in
other states.
Overall. recent state laws have broadened
the authority or local governments, as have
several coun decisions and advisory opinions
or state attorneys general. HO\\o'eVer, these expansions or authority were orrset in several
states by new and expanded state mandates.
The most significant developments provided
relier rrom u n runded state mandates. Florida
and Louisiana voters approved constitutiona l amendments broadening protection against
unrunded state mandates, and Colorado enacted similar statutory p rotect io n. Studies in
other states may resull in some mandate reo
lieL
Many local governments are in fisca l trouble
exacerbated by the national recession. Bridge·
port, Conn., unsuocessfullysought protection
in the U.S. bankruptcycoun; two Massachu·
seilS cities - Brockton and Chelsea - were
placed under the control orstate boards; and
several Pennsylvania municipalities were
p laced under the control or the state's Depan·
ment or Community Arrairs. Pennsylvania
moved to help finance Philadelphia's 1991
and 1992 deficits.
Deveiopmentsduring 1990and 1991 suggest
many states will attempt to relieve the burden
of unfunded state mandates and to grant general purpose local governments additional
discretionary authority.
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STATE AID TO WCAL GOVERNMENTS, FISCAL 1990
By David Kellerman
State aid to local governments tOlaled $171.9
billion during fiscal 1990, a S.7 percent increase over 1989. This represented the smallest
increase in state aid since 1983. resulting from
the increasingly difficult fisca l condition states
found themselves in at the start of the 19905.
The S.7 percent increase in state aid did not
keep pace with the increase in state general expenditures during the year, 8.2 percent, nor
with the increase in local government general
expenditures, 905 percent.
Only the types of state aid involving a direct
transfer of funds to local governments are
included in the tables following this article.
There is, however, a substantial amount of indirect aid in forms such as joint investment
pools, fi nancial guidance, "bond banks:' payments on behalf of local government employees in state·administered employee retiremenr
systems, the administration of local public
employee retirement fu nds, and other act ivities.

Functional Distribution of Stale Aid

allstate aid. Public welfare was the nextlargest functiona l category, followed by general
local government support and highways, as
shown in Table A.
During 1990, state aid for education increased to $109.3 billion, with 32 states distributing more than $1 billion each in aid.
California outpaced all others by providing
more tha n $18 billion to local school systems.
In some states, educat ion aid is characterized by efforts to equalize among all local
jurisdictions the money devoted to education.
Such decisions are based on differences in the
fiscal capacity of locaJ areas and, subsequently, their tax effort, which can result in wide
differences in per pupil spending or teacher
salaries within a state. State aid is one method for helping local governments meet statewide standards and objectives for educational
spending.
State aid for public welfare was $18.6 billion in 1990. Not all states, however, have local aid programs in public welfare; some
administer public welfare programs directly,

Education aid conrinued to be the largest
functional category of state payments to local
governments, making up nearly two-thirds of

GoYemmmts Division. Bureau of the Census. u.s.
Department of Comme~
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STATE A ID PROGRAM S

rathcr than allowing their county o r cit y govern ments to do so. Aid for public welfare
excludes state-to-federal intergovernmental
expend itures, an additional $3.2 billion in
1990. Most o f this amount was for Supplemcntal Security Income (SS I), which is classified as a public welfare program.
The next largest amount of state aid was for
general local government support , which al
$16.6 billion represented about 9.5 percent of
all state aid. Much of this aid was fro m shared
laxes, usually some portion of a state-imposed
general sales tax.
State aid for highways continued to decline
as a percentage of total state aid to localities.
For 1990, highway aid totaled $7.8 billion, or
4.4 percent of all state intergovern mental expenditures. In absol ute dollars, highway aid
had risen an average of only 5.3 percent annuall y over the last five years, compared wit h
annual growth of 7.5 percent for state intergovernmental aid overall.
This sit uat ion paralleled federal aid to
states for highways, which had been characterized by slower growth since 1985. Some of
the federal highway aid to states - $13.7 billion in 1990 - was shared with local governments. However, states have extensive highway
expenditures of their own and impose a varicty o f taxes and fees to raise highway revenue
in amount s over and above federal aid. The
level of state aid to local governments for
highways is affected by the extent to wh ich a
state decides to directl y administer its own
highway programs, as opposed to allowing
the localities to do so.
T he "ot her purposes" category of state aid
came to just more than II percent of the total.
In 1990, the S19.7 billion comprised health,
$7.2 billion; transit subsidies, S2.3 billion; correct ions, SI.4 billion; housing, SI.1 billion;
sewerage, $.8 billion; and ot her, $6.9 billion .

Variations Among State Aid Programs
Several factors influ ence the level of state
aid for local governments includ ing the structure and organizat ion of t he local governments; t he extent to which states have relinqu ished control to local govern men ts for
programs such as education , welfare and

highways; and states' choices about how to
fu nd the aid. These decisions in turn are affected by factors such as demographics, urbanization, geography and political tradition.
Nationally, state aid to local government s
averaged about S693 per capita during 1990,
ranging from lows o f $82 in Hawaii and SI98
in New Hampshire, to highs ofSI,286 in Wyoming and SI,521 in Alaska. Table B shows the
distribution of states based on per capita aid
to local governments. Hawaii's low per capita figure reflects the faclthat the Slale directly admin isters ilS elementary and secondary
educational programs. Thus Hawaii has no
stale-to-Iocal aid for education, the single
largest category o f aid in all other states.
Tobit 6
...... O.,U. St ... Aid I~rib. !"' . I"..

o..r 11.000

_

.........
....

$\lOO-SI.ooD

1700-$1'99

....
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...... ,lIan SoIOO

Other states have common features that
characterize their aid programs and the levcl
of aid they provide. For example, the two
states with the largest per capita aid to local
governments - Alaska and Wyoming channel "shared revenues" to their localities.
Both have considerable revenue from their
natural resources that they use to support
local governments.
One commo n vehicle for state aid is pro perty tax relief. Many states mandate tax relief
programs for targeted groups, such as senior
citizens. Such programs can be administered
several ways, but the two most prevalent are
state direct reimbursement to taxpa~rs (often
via income tax cred its or deductions) and
state reimbu rsement to local governments for
tax reductions granted to the targeted groups.
Lonery revenue is a popular source of state
aid. T hirty-two states had lotteries during
1990. Often, lotteries have been approved by
The Council of State Government s 633
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voters on the condition that profits be targeted for specific purposes such as education, as
is the case in California, Iowa, Michigan, New
Hampshire and New Jersey.
State Aid for Different 'TYpes of
Governments

Thble 9.9 shows the 1990 breakdown of state
aid payments by type of receiving government, on a state-by-state basis. At the national
level, independent school districts were targeted for most state aid - about 52 percent during fiscal 1990. However, school systems in
general receive an even larger share of total
state aid. since in many states the school systems are administered by city or county governments. In these cases, such as in Maryland,
North Carolina and Virginia. the state intergovernmental expenditure to counties, municipalities or townships contains a large amount
of money for education. This can be seen
more clearly in Thble 9.7, which shows $109.3
billion in state intergovernmental expenditure
for education that includes $1.4 billion in
Maryland, $3.8 billion in North Carolina and
S2.4 billion in Virginia.
Counties, municipalities and townships
comprise general-purpose local governments,
and states channel about 43 percent of their
aid to this group for a variety of functions
ranging from education to highways, pollution control and mass transit.
For about 4 percent of state aid nationally.
the Census Bureau classification cannot identify the local government recipients. These
governments are included in the "combined"
catego ry.
A small share of state intergovernmental
expenditure nows to the federa l government.
During 1990, 29 states made such payments,
totaling $3.2 billion and representing about
1.8 percent of all state intergovernmental expenditures. State-to-federal payments primarily support the Supplemental Security Income
(SSl) program. Many states have chosen to
supplement the federaJ SSI payments by combining their benefit payments with the federaJ
basic benefits. However, this is primarily an
administrative convenience and not a true
intergovernmental aid program.
634 The Book of the Stales 1992-93

Administering Slale Aid Programs
States face a variety of choices in administering aid programs for their local governmenu. Once a need is identified and agreed
upon, the basic decisions of how to finance
an aid program and how to allocate the fu nds
must be made. Such decisions are not limited to aid programs created to fill a particular
public need. The emergence of windfall revenues, such as from sudden changes in natural
resource-related revenues, may prompt state
officials to provide payments that will benefit citizens or their localities.
The methods used to finance state aid programs are sometimes based on the type of aid
program. Programs for a single purpose often
are financed by a related revenue source - for
example, gas taxes fund highway aid or mass
transit. Programs designed to meet multiple
or general needs are more frequently financed
by general revenue such as sales taxes or other
general fund sources.
For aid programs targeted for a specific
function, allocation decisions are usually
based on need. General local support programs more often are allocated on the basis
of an external factor, such as population or
personal income, resulting in a more extensive
and even distribution.
Decisions about financing and allocat ing
state aid often are related. For example, a
highway aid program might be financed by a
user-related tax, such as a gas tax, and the
funds allocated according where the tax was
paid. Similarly, sales taxes usually are returned to the county or city of origin when they
are used to finance aid for general local government support.
Other 'TYpes of Slate Aid

State aid as discussed to this point refers to
direct financia1 assistance from a state to its
local governments. A broader definition includes other state government activities that
benefit local governments such as the provision of services, where the state takes over a
program previously administered by its local
governments.

STATE A ID PROGRAMS

Indirect state aid takes many forms. A common category involves state financial incentives for private business to locate or expand
in a local area. The assumption is that the
business creates jobs and enhances the local
tax base or local economy in general. Financial incentives might be in t he fo rm of tax
breaks, the creation of special trade or business enterprise zones o r the issuance of taxexempt municipal bonds fo r industrial development or pollution cont rol purposes.
Stale aid also could be broadly defined to
include the extension of local taxing authority, such as authorizing localities to impose a
general sales tax and income tax. Some states
even adm inister the local tax by collecting it
along with the state levy, then returning it to
the local jurisdiction. During 1990, this "piggybacking" cou ld be found in 25 states for
local general sales taxes, and five states for individual income taxes.
States also aid thei r local governments with
public employee retirement systems. Many
states administer one or more retirement systems for local government employees. For
example, 31 states administer a retirement system specifically for local teachers or school
employees. Some states also make govern-

ment contributions to the retirement systems
on behalf of local government employees. I
Additional Data Sources
A recent report of the National Association
of State Budget Officers, State Aid to Local
Governments, 1990, furn ished information
similar to the Bureau of the Census' annual
reports. l The categorizations, explanations
and tables are usefu l for analysis.
For historical data on this subject, the reader may consult reports issued every five years
as part of the Census of Governments. Those
publications describe the states' programs fo r
financial grants and reimbursements to local
governments and the amounts paid under
each program.
Notes
I For statistics on public employee retirement
systems. see the annual Census Bureau publication
Finances of Public Employee Reliremem Systems.
See also "Finances of State·Administered Public
Employee Retirement Systems. Fiscal 1990:' and
related tables in this edition of The Book oj the
Stales.
1 Stale Aid 10 /..J:x:al Gow!rnmenl 1990. National Association of State Budget Officers (Washingto n, D.C.), February 1991.
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Table 9.2
SUMMARY OF STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL PAYMENTS: 1942 10 1990
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Table 9.3
STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURE, BY STATE: 1984 to 1990
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Table 9.4
P ER CAPITA STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURE.
BY FUNCfION AND BY STATE, 1989
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Table 9.5
PER CAPITA STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURE,
BY FUNCTION AND BY STATE: 1990
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Table 9.6
STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENOITURE,
BY FUNCfION AND BY STATE, 1989
(In thousands of dollars)
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Table 9.7
STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITU RE.
BY rUNCfION AND BY STATE: 1990
(In thousands or dollars)
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Table 9.8
STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURE,
BY TYPE OF RECEIVING GOVERNMENT AND BY STATE: 1989
(In Ihousands or dollars)
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Table 9,9
STATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURE.
BY TYPE OF RECEIVING GOVERNMENT AND BY STATE: 1990
(In Ihousands of dollars)
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INTERSTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS
By Benjamin J. Jones
The world is IUrning increasingly toward

regional mechanisms and agreements to solve
problems that cross national boundaries and
to benefit from working together. Examples
include the European Communit y and its
agreements for close relations in the move·
menl of goods, services, people and capital
among member nalions; si milar, if more limited a rrangements between the United Stales
a nd Canada; and the Association o f South
East Asian Nations. Several other, less far-

reaching agreements among nations also exisi.
Therefore, it is even more striking that more
than 200 years ago, the authors of the U.S.
Constitut ion recognized the importance o f
regional 50lulions to common problems.
The resulting Compact Clause, embodied
in Article I, Section 10, provides: "No State
shall, wit hout the consent of Congress ...
enter into any Agreement or Compact with
another State, or with a Foreign Power.' Although in this cent ury compacts have been
used frequ ently by states to add ress nationaJ
problems and have been open to jointure by
all states, their essential nature is that of an
approach to problems most appropriately
solved o n a regional level.
This essay neither presents a legal analysis
of compact law and practice. nor attempts to
invento ry ex isting agreements a nd their funclions. Both are avai lable from other sources.
Rather, its purpose is 10 review significam developments in the area ofimerslate compacts
since the 1990-91 edi tion of The Book o/the
States a nd to note some possible new agreements.
De,·elopments in the Law or Compacts
As constitutionally unique legal entities,
the law relating tocompaclS (principally Us.
Supreme Court rulings) has been critical to
648
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their understanding and use. Yet no major
U.S. Supreme Court case relating to the increasingly innovative use of such agreements
has been decided since Muftistate 1Ux Commission in 1979 (434 US. 452). However, cases
pending could make 1992 a year in which
compacts and their use will be affected significant ly by Cou rt decisions.

Quill Corporation v. North Dakota
The case of Quill Corporation v. North Dakota (No. 91-194, brief filed Dec. 26, 1991) is
one example. As noted in The Book 0/ (he
States 1990-91, during the 19808 a number of
stales and compacts fought to apply sales and
use taxes 10 out-of-state mail order purchases
made by their residents. These efforts were in
response to the U.S. Supreme Court decision
in Notional Bellas Hess, Inc. v. Department
0/ Revenue (386 US. 753, 1967), which sharply limited the Slates' ability to tax such mail
order sales on the basis of the U.S. Constitution's Commerce C lause. In Bellas Hess, the
Court held that the retailer must have some
in-state "physical presence" for the stale to
collect use tax.
Yet pending in the Quillcase is final review
of whether states may tax such sales, absent
an interstate compac!. Shou ld the Court decide to allow such taxation without benefit of
a compact, then the agreements decided upon
and underway perhaps would be unnecessary.
However, if the Court should decide to continue applying restrict ions to state taxatio n of
mail order sales, then the ruling will be closely
examined to determi ne whether some or all
compac($ implementing such taxation can
survive whatever test is established by the decision.
Benjamin J. Jones is director of the Washington
Officc or The Council of State Governments.
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New York v. Uniled Sillies
With the enactment in 1980 of the Lowlevel Radioactive Waste Policy Act and its
subsequent amendment in 1985, Congress
mandated t hat states assume total responsibility for providing means of disposal for
commercial low-level radioactive waste. A
major portion of the policy encourages states
to develop solutions to the disposal problem
through regional compacts. By such means,
states may band together to provide a single
new disposal site for the excl usive use of the
states in the compact. The legislation requires
congressional consent to each compact, with
the further provision that the three states having disposal sites (Nevada, South Carolina
and Wash ington) may, after Jan . I, 1993, excl ude from their sites low-level waste generated oUlSide Iheir boundaries. Since passage
of this legislalion, 42 slates have formed nine
compaclS under the act; eight states (Maine,
Massachusclls, Michigan, New Hampshire,
New York, Rhode Island, Texas and Vermont)
and the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico
are unaffiliated.
A n additional legislative provision, imended to serve as a mechanism 10 force stales imo
compliance, has contributed to its sial us before the U.s. Supreme Court for a determi nation of its constilUtionality. The provision is
that if, on Jan. I, 1996, a Slate has not established a disposal site or joined in a regional
compact to use a site in another state, then Ihe
state must take Ihle and actual possession of
the waste generated within ils borders. In addition, the State becomes "liable for all damages directly o r indirectly" resulting from Ihe
existence of the waSIC. In a case before the
Cou rt, New York v. Uniled SIllIes (No. 91543), New York has challenged thai provision
on Tenth Amendment grounds (and other
provisions on ot her grou nds).
If the act is upheld by the Court, then there
should be no implications fo r existing interstate compacts created under the act. However, should the act be invalidated in full by
the Court, then rumost certainly existing compacts will be invalidated and new congressional aClion will be required to re-establish a
scheme for nalional disposal of the wasle. If

portions of the act are invalidated, then the
Court's holding will have to he scrutinized to
determine its effect on these agreements.
New Co mpacts and A greements

In/erSlllle Compacl jor Modular Buildings
In 1985, the National Conference of States
on Building Codes and Standards began working wilh the stales and industry to reduce and
eventually eliminale the difficulties resulting
from 36 states having separate codes, rules,
regulations and procedures governing modular housing and other buildings. Varying requirements created obvious difficulties for
modular building manufacturers and inhibiled
the indust ry's growt h. In addition, some argued the system of varying codes and requirements would be a barrier under international
trading agreements and could result in retaliatory barriers imposed by the European Communit y or other ","'Orld trading partners. T hese
concerns served as the impetus for the National Conference of States on Uniform
Building Codes and Standards, in conjunction with The Council of State Governmenls,
olher interstate organizations, manufacturers
and consumers, to begin developing a compaCl on the subject.
The resulting Interstate Compact on Industrialized/ Modular Buildings is designed to
streamline the regulation of and increase commerce in modular buildings. By joining the
compact, states can coordinate their regulation
of modular buildings and eliminate duplicative
plan review, inspections and ot her regulatory requiremenls. The compact also is designed
to simplify the produclion and sale of such
buildings and facilitate U.S. modular bui lding producers' shipment of their products
into the European Community and elsewhere.
One interesting provision of the compaCl
is its fu nding mechanism. Operating costs will
be paid for by the sale of labels affixed to
residential and commercial units sold under
the compact, which in effect will advertise the
unit's compatibilit y with the uniform regulatory system developed under the agreement.
With the 1992 enactments by Minnesota,
New Jersey and Rhode Island, the compact's
The Counci l of Slale Governments 649
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terms activated its commission and the compact officially came into existence.

Northeast Mississippi-Northwest Alabama
Railroad Authority Compact
The purpose of this compact is to create an
authority to promote and develop commerce.
industry and employment opportunities in
Mississippi and Alabama by encouraging private interests to operate a railroad on existing
lines between the two states.
When it appeared that rail service would
not be provided on an abandoned line between the tWO states, they joined to create an
authority that would take possession of the
line and seek a private company to provide
rail service.
Compact for the Supervision of Parolees
and Probationers
Developments over the last few years relating 10 the Compact for the Supervision of
Parolees and Probationers have increased significantly the uniformity and usefulness of
this already important interstate agreement.
For more than SO years, the compact has provided the sole statutory authority for allowing and regulating the transfer of adult parole
and probation supervision across state boundaries. All 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
are statutory signatories to the agreement.
The compact has two primary goals community protection and the offender's rehabilitation. Community protection is facilitated by regulating the offender's interstate
movements. monitoring the offender's community adjustment in the receiving state, and
removing the parolee or probationer from the
receiving state if parole or probation violation
occurs. Reintegration of the offender and rehabilitative efforts are assisted by ensuring
parole and probation supervision program
continuity across state borders.
As long ago as 1984, the members of the
Parole and Probation Compact Administrators Association recognized that the interstate
system had become noticeably more complex
with vastly increased caseloads, new treatment
and sentencing options, and significant dif-
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ferences in how states were interpreting the
compact and its policies. Moreover, compact
operational policies lacked procedural provisions for offender emergency travel prior to
formal acceptance by receiving states. Parolees and probationers increasingly were in the
communities of receiving states without any
supervision or control,
Realizing that such difficulties were threatening the system's viability, the Parole and
Probation Compact Administrators Association began efforts that resulted in the creation
of a National Commission to Restructure the
Interstate Compact Governing the Control of
Probationers and Parolees. The commission
obtained federal funding, and was provided
starli ng and support from The Council of
State Governments.
Since the compact contained a rare provision authorizing the compact administrators,
acting jointly, to establish interstate administrative rules governing their operations, the
commission could make detailed recommendations to the Parole and Probation Compact
Administrators Association for rules to govern the agreement's operation. After a study
of the system's problems, the commission
began work on a series of standards, rules,
forms and legislation for eventual endorsement by the association. Such a system of
detailed rules and regu lations, along with
operating standards for the compact and recommended legislation, have been issued by
the associalion Ihrough The Council of State
Governments. The rules exemplify the viability
of the compact process and interstate cooperalion, and rule making by a compact cntity to ensure effective solutions to interstate
problems.
Interstate compacts have retained their viability as devices for interstate solutions to public policy problems, and are used increasingly
as innovative approaches to meeting the challenges of the federal and state governments.
There is reason to believe these agreements
will continue as suong forces for interSlate
cooperalion, regional solutions 10 interSlale
problems, and vitally imponant tools of state
government.

THE COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS
The Council of State Governments (CSG)
is the pioneer state leadership association

with nearly 60 years of experience in showcasing in novat ive state and regional actions;
building partnerships within government and
among governmental entities: promoting muhistate compacts and cooperat ive venlures; establishing vital li nk s with the private s~tor;
and shaping stTalcgies 10 anticipate a nd meet
fu ture governance needs.

The Council is a service organization whose
goal is to foster excellence in all facets of state
government. Fo unded on the premise that the
states themselves arc the best sources of insight, ideas a nd innovations. CSG provides a
network fo r exploring new ideas, establishing
useful partnerships and disseminating timely
information to Slate policy makers. T hrough
leadership development activities, such as the
Toll Fellows Program, the Council strengthens
the institution of Slate govern ment , giving
present and future leaders the skills needed
for effect ive governance. CSG also provides
vital professional support to numerous associations of state officials, bringing these
grou ps together under a single umbrella to
share programmatic and policy idcas.
A non-profit, non-partisan service organi zat ion, CSG is the only regionall y-based nationa l association that serves the executive,
legislative and judicial branches o f state government. Through its national headq uarters
in Lex ington, Ky., an d regional o ffi ces in Atlanta , Chicago. New York City and San Francisco, the Counci l works to synthesize the
complex political, cult ural , geographic and
philosophical differences inherent in our fed eral system into cohesive and conslruclive regional and national approaches. During th is
final decade of the twentieth century, the
responsi bilities and challenges confro nting
the nation will dictate the role CSG plays in
helping to improve decision-making at the
state level.

Gonrning Structure
Each state has an eq ual voice in directing
CSG activities through representation on the
governing board. The board includes all of
the nation's governors and two legislators
from each state and other U.S. jurisdictions.
Members of the board also include representatives from the national organ izations of
lieutenant governors, secretaries o f state, treasurers, attorneys general, chief justices, licensure and regul ation officials, and state auditors, comptrollers and treasurers. An an nual
governing board meeting allows the diverse
members of the CSG fa mily to interact in sessions on cu rrent and emerging state issues.
From this governing board of approximately 17 5 state officials, an executive commi ttee
is selected to manage CSG's day-to-day activities. State officials also serve on several national comm ittees that advise the executi ve
committee - annual meeting, budget , intergovernmental a ffa irs, organizational planning and coordinating, and suggested state
legislation - and on issues task foreeson the
environment, health and internat ional affai rs.
The Council is funded in part through direct
contributions by the states and other U.S.
jurisdictions. In add ition, CSG administers
federal and private foundation grants that
support research and information-gathering
projects on topics of interest to state officials.
CSG also generates revenue from publicat ion
sales and by cond ucti ng workshops and conferen ces.
Headquarters Orfice
The headquarters office in lexington is organized around four groups that report to the
executive director - State Policy and Innovations, State Management and Administration , Communications and Development,
and Finance and Administration. These groups
are responsible for an array of national proThe Cou ncil of State Governments 65 1
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grams including research and reference publications. inquiry and referral services. an
interstate loan library, innovations transfer,
suggested state legislation, secretariat services,
data processing services, and interstate consulting.
Also reporting to the executive director is
the Washington, D.C. orrice, which monitors
developments at the federal level and evaluates their impact on state legislation and policies. The orrice helps facilitate contact and
cooperation among orricials at the federal,
state and locaJ levels.
Regional Offices

The Council's regional struct ure distinguishes it among state service agencies. Offices
in Atlanta, Chicago, New York City and San
Francisco serve regional conferences of state
orricials. The backbone of CSG, the regions
provide elected and appointed state orriciaJs
with the opportunity to address issues pertinentlOspecific areas or the country. RegionaJ
task rorces and committees actively address
their states' intereslS in fiscal affairs, economic development, environment and natural resources, international trade, agriculture and
rural development, and other priority areas.
The issues and activities of each regional
office are selected by a regional execu tive commillee of state orricials. These CSG orrices
organize and conduct annual regionaJ meetings, and produce newsletters and substantive
issue reports for orricials in their regions.
Publications
The Counci l publishes a variety of materials
about state government, including policy reports, reference works, directories. periodicals,
information briefs and newsletters. Major
CSG publications include:
• The Book ofrhe Srares, a biennial reference guide to major aspects of state government, containing comparative data and essays
written by experts on state operations.
• State Elecrive Officials and the Legislatures; State Legislative Leadership, Commilfees and Sroff; and State Administrative
Officials Classified by Function, biennial
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directories that include names, addresses and
telephone numbers or state orricials.
• Suggested State Legislation, an annual
volume of draft legislation selIXted by a national committee of state officials.
• State Government News, CSG's monthly
magazine on state developments, issues and
innovations. Distributed to thousands of state
orricials, the magazine features several departments., including "Targeted Innovations"
and "Conference Calendar,' a mo nthly listing of meetings involving CSG and its associated organizations.
• The Journal of State Government, a
quarterly publication that provides a forum
for the discussion o f state issues from political, academic and practitioner viewpoints.
• Inn ovations, a series of reports on state
programs sellXted through an annual awards
process ror their contribution to innovation
in the ad ministration of state government.
• State Government Research Checklist, a
bimonthly inventory of state government reports and inrormation sources available from
CSG's States Information Center library.
• Research reports, indepth, topical information on state programs and policies.
Associated Organizations
CSG is an umbrella organization that allows officials from the different branches o f
state government to come together and consider issues and challenges of mutual concern. The Council has relationships wit h a
wide range of state officiaJs and their national
associations. The more than 55 associated or·
ganizations of CSG - with affiliated, cooperating or adjunct status - encompass nearly
all state constitutional offices and many fu nctional areas of state government. Among the
groups to which CSG provides secretariat
services are the lieutenant governors, state
treasurers, secretaries of state, general services
administrators, purchasing officials, personnel
executives. licensure and regulation officials.
governmental ethics administrators, informa·
tion resource executives and telecommunications directors.
A list of the Council's a ffiliated, cooperating and adjunct groups follow.
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The Council of State Go¥ernments
Associated Organizations
Affiliated OrganiZOlions

Conference of Chief Justices
Conference of State Court Administrators
Council on Licensure. Enforcement and Regulation·
National Association of Attorneys General
National Association of Secretaries of State·
National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers
National Association of State Directors of Administra tion and General Services·
National Association of State Personnel Executives·
National Association of State Purchasing Officials·
Nat ional Association of State Treasurers·
National Conference of Lieutenant Governors·
National Conference o f State Legislatures
Cooperating Org(JniZOliQlIs

Adjutants General Association of the United States
American Parole and Probation Association·
Association of State Correctional Administrators
Association of State Dam Safety Officials
Association of State Floodplain Managers
Association of State and Interstate Water Pollution Control Administrators
Chief Officers of State Library Agencies·
Coastal States Organization
Council on Governmental Ethics Laws·
Federation of Tax Administrators
Interstate Conference on Water Policy
National Association of Government Training and Development Directors·
National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners
National Association of State Agencies for Surplus Property
National Association o f State Boating Law Administrato rs·
National Association of State Controlled Substances Authorities·
National Association of State Departments of Agriculture
National Association of State Facilities Administrators·
National Association of State Foresters
National Association of State Information Resource Executives·
National Association of State Juvenile Correctional Agencies
National Association of State Land Reclamationists
National Association o f State Mental Health Program Directors
National Association of State Telecommunications Directors·
National Association of State Unclaimed Property Administrators
National Association of State Units on Aging
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
Nat ional Conference of State Fleet Administrators·
National Conference of States on Building Codes and Standards
National Criminal Justice Association
National Emergency Management Association·
National Reciprocal and Family Support Association
National State Printing Association
Ohio River Basin Commission
Parole and Probation Compact Administrators' Association·
• Staffed by Th~ Council of Statt OO'o"trnmems
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Adjunct Orgonizotions
Association of Paroling Authorities Int~rnational·
Correctional lndusuies Associat ion·
I nt~rnatio n al Association of Corporation Administrators
National Association of Go\'~rnment Deferred Com~nsation Administra tors·
Nat ional Association o f Go\'~rnm~nta l Labor Officials·
National Association of Sta t~ Election Directors·
National Association of State Emergency Medical ~n.. ices Training Coordinators·
Nat ional Association for Public Emplo)'tt Wdln~ss ·
~ rga ni zation of Stat~ Broadcasting Executives
T he Council or State GO\'ern me nts
Regional Conrerences. I99 J-92

De n is~

":ast
":astern Regional Conference"
Assemblyman Robert C. Wert z, New York
No rtheast Recycling Council"
Representa ti v~ Curt McCormack, Vermont - Co-Chair
Lord, Dirutor, O fe. of PI ng., Waste Mgml. Agency, Maine - Co-Chair
Midwest
Midwest Con' rnors' ConferenCt'''
Go\'ernor Arne Carlson, Minnesota
Midwestern ugislati n Confere nce"
~ n ator Corliss Mushik, North Dakota
South
Southern Conrnors' Association"
GO\'ernor Carroll A. Campbell Jr., SoUlh Carolina
Southern I...egislalhe Conrerence"
~nator John J. Hai nkel Jr., Louisiana
\\'est
Western Lt-gislalh'e Confere nee"
Repres~ntati\'e Herb Gue n lh~r, Arizona
•
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